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4%Exhibit Will
Be On Sunday
One of the highlights of the
academic calendar at Murray
High School is the annual Art
zi and Industrial Arts Exhibit
which will be held Sunday ail) ternoon, May 25, from 2 until
5 o'clock in the Arts Building
on Ninth Street.
The public will be given an
opportunity to view, understand
and appreciate demonstrations
by the students on the potter's
wheel, weaving looms, printmaking, -*lettering, charcoal
sketching, mosaics and enameling on metal. This will include
,A experiences in grades 7 through
12.
Student teachers assisting
Mrs, G. B. Scott, Jr., in the art
department this year have been
Jim Leonard, Jeanne Maddox,
DONNA Baker and Claybouree
Foster.
The Industrial Arts Department will have Project, on exhibit that have been completed
by the students in grades
through 12, also. These areas Indrafting.
electricity,
clude
meteiworking,
woodworking
graphic arts, and leatherwortins.
Student teeete., eviction In
Industrial Arts have been Frank
McKee, Alan Hook, Robert
Gaffey, James Gagnon, and Joe
4 Eeeslar. Tax Mason and Willie
Jackson teachers.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the annual arts exhibit.
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By EDWARD K. DELON°
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — The Apollo 10 astronauts rested today, having surmounted the hazards of man's
greatest day in space and all
but assured a manned U.S. lunar landing in July.
The new frontiers won fir
America by Thomas P. Stafford,
John W. Young and Eugene A.
Cernan include man's closest
approach to the craggy lunar
surface and demonstrating that
the landing craft nicknamed
"Snoopy" can take men onto the
moon and bring them safely
back to a mothership.
Most dramtically, Stafford
d Cernan showed that men
trained for the job could successfully deal with malfunctions
—the worst one born of human
error — which threatened them
250,000 miles from home.
The orbital moon explorers
had an easy day ahead today.
They were told they could sleep
until about 2 pro. EDT. In the

afternoon they are scheduled
tor maneuvers to improve moon
navigation techniques and they
are due for a live television
show at 7:20 p.m.
Highly Successful
Apollo 10 already has shown
that revisions of lunar navigation procedures made after the
Apollo 8 mission around the
moon are highly successful. Pi
space agency official reported
early today that navigation aboard Apollo 10 "is much better
than we expected . .. it's working fantastically."
morning,
Saturday
Early
Apollo 10 fires its main motor
to begin a 250,000-mile trip
home -that ends with a Pacific
(Continued On Peso Twelve)

$13,000 Will Be Raised To
Set Up Development Council

Ilaasalaureate services for the
graduating class of 1969 at Murray High School will be held at
the First United Methodist
Church at 8 o'clock on Sunday
evening.
Brother Bill Threet, minister
of the 7th and Poplar Street
Church of Christ, will give the
Invocation and benediction.
Reverend William Porter,
minister of the First Christian
Church, will deliver the sermon.
The Mixed Chorus, under the
direction of Mrs. John Bowiter,
will sing "Psalm Twenty-three"
by Bass and the Girls' Eases*.
ble will sing "Sing All Ye
Lands" by Gretchaninoff. Mrs.
Judy O'Neal will be the organist.
Commencement exercises will
take place on Thursday night,
May 7a, at 8 o'clock on the Murray high School campus, wenther permitting in the stadium.
The public is cordially invited to these services.

Local Woman
Passes Away

The Murray City Council last Federal agencies in obtaining
night approved a consultant for Federal grants, etc. The eight
the city to aid in city planning, county group will raise $13.000
employed a fiscal agent for the which will be matched by $39,Murray Water and 'Sewer Sys- (Continued On Pepe Twelve,
tem to handle the sale of revenue bonds and approved Murray's participation in an eight
area Purchase Area Development Council.
•
The city,
in
the
Peet
'
has
worked with the state planners
who had their own planning
consultants. Under a new s)'sThe talent show to raise funds
tem, the city will still continue
to work with the state, however to send the Kirksey 4-H Variety
the city has the privilege of Act to the State Fir at Louischoosing a consulting firm. A ville in August will be held
group from the Planning Com- Saturday, May 24, at eight p.m.
mission interviewed a number at Kirksey auditorium.
Featured on the program will
of consulting firms and last
night Mayor Ellis reported the be solos by Kent McCuiston and
eciarimission- reeommended - to Jimmy Burkeen of New Conthe council the firm of Harlan cord and Libby Sims of Murray,
Bartholemew & Associates of • trio composed -of Kent MeMemphis, Tennessee. This firm gnatim, Mike Grogan, and Kent
is one of the largest in the city Inky, Kimbro's Country Music,
planning field and as Mayor a number by Renee Sledd and
Ellis pointed out, they are near Stacy Adams, the Silvertone
Sisters of Kirksey, and other
Murray.
The newly formed Purchase local talent along with the preArea Development Council is sentation of the 4-H Variety
composed of the ciAy-and coun- Act.
Mrs. James Tucker, communty governments of eight co
ties and was formed to facili- ity leader from Kirksey, and
tate communication with th other leaders of the community
urge the public to attend to arrive at the amount needed to
LOCAL 959 TO MEET
charter the bus to Louisville
for the State Fair.
There will be a meeting of
the
Almagamated
Clothing
CAR FIRE
Workers of America, Local 950,
at the Calloway County Court
The Murray Fire Department
House Monday, May 25, at 7:30 answered a call Thursday at
p.m William C. Ball, vice-pre- 1:03 p.m. to 9th and Olire
sident of the Southwest Region- Streets. This was a ear fire and
al District board will be the both 002 and the booster were
speaker. This meeting is for the used to extinguish the flames
former employees of Murray- on the car that was damaged exKent Manufacturing member of tensively, according to the fireLocal 959 only.
men.

Talent Show
At linisey

University School Winners — David Tettioff and Mar.
sha Siedd are shown holding their trophies won In the arn
nual art contest of the Kentucky Federation of Women's
Club. Marsha is holding her bracelet and the collage by
David is hanging on the tree.

Students
Win Awards

Terry L. Lax Is
Two
Serving In Vietnam

Mrs. Lela McDougal passed away Thursday at 11:45 a.m. at
the Convalescent Division of
Sp-4 Terry L. Lax is now servthe Murray-Calloway County
ing in Vietnam as sin_electroHospital.
nics technician with the 245th
The deceased was 84 years of Surveillance Airplane Company. Marsha Sledd and David Teitage
and
was
the
widow
of
the
The Vacation Bible School
The company is located at Mar. loff, sophomores, brought disLate Lee McDougal who died in ble
will be held at the Palestine
Mountain Air Facility, near tinction to Murray University
1952. She was the daughter of
United Methodist Church startSchool when they were awardDa Nang.
the late James F. Houston bet The 245th SAC utilises the ed trophies for first place in
ing Mornay May. 214 .nid con,
Swab Ann Outland Houstol OV-1 Surveillance airplane,
tinuing through Friday; May 30.
state competition in the Annual
Mrs. McDougal was a member ter known as the Mohawk. This Art Contest of the Kentucky
Classes will be held for kinPfc. G. O. Alexander
of the Elm Grove Baptist highly sophisticated electronic Federation of Women's Clubs
dergarten through junior high
Church.
from nine to 11 a.m. each day.
Surveillance aircraft is present- held in Louisville.
Survivors are one daughter, ly being used to support operatEveryone is invited to atMarsha, the daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Owen Farris of 1707 Mil- ions in the I Corps area, being and Mrs. H. M. Sledd, 1607 Caltend.
ler Avenue; one son, Telous Mc- conducted by the 101st Airborne loway Avenue, entered a braceDougal of Murray Route Three; Division, the Americal Division, let made of black and white
Pfc. Garnet Dean Alexander, two granddaughters, Mrs. L. it. and the Third Marine Amphib- plastic. Marsha is a student of
Paul Lynn, industrial arts teason of Mr. and Mrs. li F. Alex- Denham of Tulsa, Oklahoma, ious Force.
ander of 1909 Gardinia, Royal and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey of
Lax, son of E. H. Lax, 1304 cher at MUS.
The Calloway County Conser- Oak, Mich., is now serving with Murray; one grandson, Paul Overbey and Katherine Lax, David, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
vation Club will hold a two day the 9th Infantry Division locat- Max Farris of eSattle, Washing- Chestnut Street entered the D. Teitloff, 816 North 19th
Shoot at the Gun Field locat- ed ten miles south of the DMZ ton; four great grandchildren. Army, April 7, 1968.
Street, entered a collage. His
Funeral services will be held
ed at the Ernest Bailey Farm in Vietnam.
fi
Upon completion of basic tra- Collage was made under the
The Calloway County ASSOC111- on Saturday and Sunday, May
Alexander enlisted in the U.S. Saturday at ten a.m. at the ining at Fort Bragg, North Car- supervision , of Richard Jacktion for Retarded Children held 24 and 25.
Marines August 1, 1968, and had chapel of the J. H. Churchill olina, Lax was transferred to son, art teacher at MUS. The
Club members will receive his basic training at Camp Pen- Funeral Home with Rev. Her- the United States Army Combat collage is a brilliantly colored
its final meeting of the school
-Het a SC Men — all 5 feet 5
,dleton-. Calffornia He was dais ein la/niter and Rer.-VT-A. Survelilance School, Pori Huai- floral design uslligi5Oth•act11/1c"'
their birds Sunday at three pin:
,..cyear on -Tuesday evening
inches of him — conductor,
-/ Robertson School with the pre- The public is invited.
paint
and
tissue
paper.
ed as a First Class Rifleman af- Farmer officiating.
chuca, Arizona, where he was
composer, and colleague. His
Active pallbearers will be Ru- stationed from June, 1968 to
_aident, Major Warner Cole, preIn early competition Marsha
ter his basic training.
siding.
The Marine attended Murray dolph Geurin, Beauton Lassiter, March 1969. While stationed at received second place in locai Kentucky law requires a phy- name is Paul W. Shahan. And
It was announced that a check,
High School' and was an em- Pierce McDougal, Clyde Hale, Fort Huachuca, he completed competition here in Murray sical examination and complete his present address is Murray
for $677 had been received from
ployee of the Murray Division Alfred Lindsey, and Hillard the Surveillance Infrared Re- and first place at the district in immunitations on all children State University -- has been
since 1957.
the Civitan Club of proceeds
of the Tappan Company before Rogers.
pair Course, graduating second Mayfield. David received third entering the first grade. The
As a conductor, Shahan diInterment
the
Elm
will
be
in
• from the Pancake Day sale as a
here
in
Murray
and
first
at
the
enlisting.
highest in his class. He also
Calloway County Health Depart- rects four Murray State musidonation toward the Day Care
His address is PFC. G. D. Grove Cemetery with the ar- completed an 80 hour court* of district.
ment will provide clinics for cal organizations — the March
p. Center.
Glindel M. Boggess is now Alexander, I Co. 3/9 Third Pla- rangements by the J. H. Chur- instruction in direct and general
these examinations for all coun- ing Thoroughbreds, the Univer
The Association expressed its serving with the U.S. Air Force toon, 3rd Marine Div. (Rein) chill Funeral Home where fri- support maintenance of, the rety school children entering first sity Symphonic Band, the Winc
appreciation to the First Pres- at Lowry Air Force Base, Den- FMF, FPO, San Francisco, Cali- ends may call.
grade on the following days.
frigerator cryogenic.
Sinfonietta, and the Racer Pe;
byterian Church for givpg its ver Colorado.
fornia. 96602.
May 27, 1969 — 8:00 am. at Band.
Sp-4 Lax, is married to the
place and moral support for
He had his basic training at
the Health Center for Faxon
former Mitzi Cook who is now
As a composer, he has writ
the Day Care Center for the Lackland Air Force Base, Texand Hazel.
residing with her parents, Mr.
ten more than 40 works, some
children. The Center has been as. He is a graduate of Murray
Mrs. L. J. Hendon, Murray
May 28, 1969 — 8:00 a.m. at of them more than 200 pages
and Mrs. Wayne Cook, Murray.
• success and will reopen in High School in the class of 1968
Neighborhood Girl Scout chair- the Health Center for Almo and
long. Two of his works won
Seven men representing the'
the fall, Major Cole said.
and attended Murray State Colman, requests all persons who Lynn Grove.
Thor Johnson *wards, given
PURSE STOLEN
local Production Credit AssocMrs. Billie Downing was con- lege before entering the serit
plan to help with the Day Camp
May 29, 1969 — 8:00 a.m. at annually by the Cincinnati Con
iation were part of a group of
gratulated on her winning the vice.
'
to be at the Scout Cabin on the Health Center for Kirksey
servatory for compositions for
88 Production Credit Associaplaque for outstanding work in
Boggess is the son of Mrs.
Mrs. John Scott of 714 Main Monday, May 26, at 9:30 a.m. for and New Concord.
brass choirs.
tion employees who attended A
mental retardation.
a
Allie Boggess, 415 South 10th
trip
to
the
camp
site
on
Snipe
Parents are urged to bring
The Wranglers will have a men't training seminar held Street reported to the Murray
As a colleague, Shahan holds
A farewell gift was presented Street, Murray.
Creek.
their children to the clinics the rank of associate professor
Police Department Thursday at
W. E. H. A. Horse Show on May 19 and 20 at Louisville.
to Mrs. Jeanne Willis, teacher
His address is AMN Glindel
10:33 p.m. that a brown purse
scheduled above or to their of music and instructs classes
The training session was the
The chairman said this was family physician. It is also
of the trainable class at Robert- M. Boggess AF 11747167, B- Saturday, May 24, beginning at
had been stolen from her autoim- in theory, composition, arrangtwo
p.
second
in
conducted
two
years
just
work
be
day,
but
will
son School, who is leaving for 2364, Lowry Air Force Base,
portant to bring your childs re- ing, aural skills, and low-brass
mobile. The purse contained im- not a
Featured
will
be
Pony
Lead
for
Lawrence
the
men by Tom
for observation as to the work
Iowa to complete her master's Colorado 80230.
Line followed by Ponies 48 of LawrenceLelther Company, portant papers, according to the that will need to be done at cord of immunizations when you instruments.
degree.
police
bring them for their physical
report.
Inches
and
under,
12
Although he's a 3-C man,
years
and Kansas City, Missouri. The semthe camp site.
The next meeting of the As
examination.
TEAM CENTER
under, Ponies 49 inches through inar last year covered the areas
Prof. Shahan rates AAA with ,
eociation will be held on
56 inches, Pony Barreil Race of sales and communications,
his students, especially the 10
Tues.(
day, September 18.
The Team Center of the First 48 inches and under, 12 years while this years session was de.
taking private lessons on trumMethodist Church will be held and under, Barren Rame, 16 voted
pet, baritone, or tuba.
for
to
"Managing
Saturday, evening May 24, from and under. Country Western Growth". Mr.
The secret of successful teaLawfence has for
8 till 11 for Junior High and Pleasure, women, fox trotting many years been engaged in inching career probably lies in
Senior High students. Admiss- class, racking clam, English, dustrial management assignhis varied experiences as a muDear Editor:
ion will be 25c.
barren race, Women Darrell ments with
sician and in his musical trainsome of the largest
Once again it is time for as
Rame, Men, three gaited Eng- business
fng.
concerns in the United
voters in Calloway County to
lish pleasure, Western pleasShahan holds a bachelor's deStates.,
seriously consider who we will
sir, women, country western
gree, with music major, from
"This type training by nationchoose to keep our books and
pleasure, men, pole bending, ally
Fairmont State College in West
known consultants helps to
perform other actions as pre16 and under, pole bending, keep
Virginia, a master of music-deProduction Credit emploQui•all Prow la•o•satiosai
scribed by law for the offices
women, pole bending, men, hal- yees
gree from West Virginia Unibuslatest
updated
on
the
ter class, racking class, western,
et they will control.
versity, and a master of educaMostly cloudy today and cool- western pleasure, men, flag iness trends and developments,"
I believe any person able to
tion from Peabody College. As
GenHobbs,
according
to
Cloys
read and write and able to add er- with partial clearing from race, one Hover flag race, le
a teaching fellow, he did work
eral Manager of the Production
whole numbers and fractions west tonight. High today about and under country pleasures,
on a doctoral degree at the EastCredit Association at Mayfield.
up to a million Uollars can 4o 70 with chance of a few show- women, country pleasure, men,
man School of Music in RochesThe local Production Credit
a satisfactory job in the office ers east. Low tonight 48 west figure 8 speed race, junior figter, N. Y.
$19,000,Association
has
over
cloudy
and
Partly
east.
to
58
ure, eight speed race, senior.
ha is seeking. I believe the
Two of the major figures un000 outstanding to 2,750 farmers
public offices in our court mild Saturday, high 70 west to
Gate admission will be $1.00
der whom he studied compositin.
the
counties.
eight
purchase
per carload. Entry fee in all
house belongs to the people of 79 east:
ion are Roy Harris and Howard
Attending from the Murray
class and games is $1 00. The
Calloway County, and any petHanson, American composers
office was Keys Keel, Field OfFORECAST
FIVE-DAY
nom:anion
oiffee'ln
the
to
an
stand will have hot fice
.' soy elected
with international reputations.
Manager. _
(UPI)
—
Louisvn.LE.,
Ky
dogs,
courthouse is an employee of
hamburgers, french fries,
He studied conducting under
weather
Kentucky
slaw, • homemade pies, cold
• the people of Calloway County, The five-day
Frederick Fennell, now at the
FOUR CITED
and should keeP our office open outlook, Saturday through Wed- drinks, and lots of good things
University of Miami in Florida.
to eat.
Four persons were cited by
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., six days nesdaY•
His diverse musical experaverage
4
will
If
Temperatures
you
the
Department
like
to
Murray
ride
week.
Police
a
horses or
iences include performances in
normal
below
the
Just
degrees
to
8
like
to
on
for
see beautiful horses,
Thursday. They were one
I believe Douglas'Shoemaker
choruses, hands, and chamber
here is your opportunity. Per- unnecessary noise, one for drivhas set a fine example bY being 78-83 highs and 1543 lows. a
orchestras while in nigh school
quarthree
sons are urged to come to the ing while, intoxicated, one for
Rainfall will total
TWO-WAY COMMUNICA I gun: Prof. Paul Shahan of Murray Staik University plays •
what a public servant should be,
and college. For eight years he
so I. hope we can fill all the ters inch or more mostly the Wranglers Riding Club approx- public drunkenness, and one for recording el/ his International award-winning "Leipzig Towers" while two freshman musk
was a secondary-school music
first of next week.
imately five miles northeast of no operator's license and reck- milers follow on copies of Ph* score. The students are Dolores Aldridge of rmoreatevrn.
(Camflamsd cis Page ?web*
_
--ekes,
-Murray. •
and
%nay
Haves of Sturgis, /Cy.
tests -drtvixte.
—ireddrompimi61 Psis Tway.;

Retarded Children
Association Holds
Last Meet Of Year

Palestine Church
Plans Bible School

Pfc. Alexander Is
Serving In Vietnam
With U.S. Marines

Conservation Club
To Hold Shoot

Paul Shahan Is A 3-C Man
At Murray State University
preftschnoLgagm•
SeiVis; County

Glindel Boggess
Now Serving With
Army Air Force

Wranglers To
Hold Show
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 23, 1969

Feats Of Apollo 10 Almost At Murray Hi
Assure Moon Landing This July
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In Our 90th Year

CONSULTING FIRM FISCAL AGENT EMPLOYED LAST NIGHT
Baccalaureate
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Both In City
And In County
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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Letter To Edam I

WEATHER REPORT

Keys Keel Attends
Training Seminar

Day Camp Workers
Plan Monday Trip
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'Little Women','NFL Action'
To Be Highlights Of Week

lT
THE
FA M INvs.
„ANNNE R —

JAMBI C. WIILIAMEL PUBLISHER

and various politics involved In
an antipoverty program, William
NEW YORK UPI - The net- Shatner and Elizabeth Ashley heworks have several extras dur- ad the cast.
The ABC movie will be "The
ing the week, including a "Little
Women" ballet, a circus resume Pumpkin Eater," starring Anne
and a video drama on NBC and Bancroft and James Mason.
premieres of two new shows on
THURSDAY
ABC.
If the Apollo 10 moonflight has
gone off as scheduled, the net- "Animal World" on CBS deals
works plan aplastidovm coverage with diminishing wild animal her.0.
ds in Africa.
Monday.
it
CBS replaces the Jonathan WiHighlights for May 25-31:
nters show with a second run
of last summer's "The PrisonSUNDAY
er",
•
"Ironside" on NBC repeats
CBS has a Whit Sunday special
"An
Ctivious
State
of
Guilt."
"Something
about Believing,"
In
a repeat of the sacred music Iroaside refuses to believe that
concert featuring Duke Ellington, an old friend murdered her hushis orchestra, three soloists and band.
The Thursday night movie on
three choirs.
ABC's "Issues and Answers" CBS is "Tarim Goes to India,"
SPACE CENTER, Houston - Astronaut Eugene A. Carmelo IR
;las a report on campus unrest starring Jock Mahoney.
- the lunar module with astronaut Thomas P. Stafford, skimming
by network correspondents who
FRIDAY
9.5 miles above the mountains of the moon:
covered various college disturb"We is going. We is down among them."
ances.
TALLEST IN FLORIDA — A
CBS starts ithalf-hour series, "The High Chaparral" on NBC
glasa-enclosed elevator On "NFL
LOS ANGELES - Munir Sirhan, younger brother of the man who
Action," On past games repeats "North to Tucson." Victhe outside wall will take and other National
murdered Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, in a letter to Sen. EdwardU.
Football Leag- toria saves the life of a man who
visitors to the top of the
Igo sworn to kill her husband.
Kennedy:
ue material.
240-foot Sea Tower at Ri"This is a terrible double tragedy for par family and for mine.
"New York Philharmonic You- IIMBC introduces a new oneviera Beach, tallest in Flor- ng people's
Our family grieves as MUCII, for Senator Kennedy as for Sirtian."
Concerts" on CBS hour music - variety program,
ida, when it is opened soon features Leonard Bernstein con. "The John Davidson Show," The
COBRA RISKED BY CUSTOMS AGENT One of three king
cobras being shipped. to a dangerous animals exhibit at
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia - seIkh AbdulLah, permanent secre- case, they go ahead in full aware- as a tourist attraction near ducting Berlioz'
"Symptionti singing star host is aided by Ma4
nearby Buckeye Lake
ma Cass Elliot, Ruth Buzzi and
Palm Beach.
inspected at Port Columbus, Ohio,
tary to the ministry of home affairs of Mala)sia, announcing that the ness of the facts. Accordingly.
Fantastique."
Airport for possible contraband stuffed down its throat
government was seizing all copies of the U. S. magazine Time neither one of them is likely to
NBC Children's Theater has a' Mireille Mathieu,
Top left, handler Pat Burchfield peeks into a ititck holding
The CBS movie screens"When
and Newsweek because of their- coverage of Chinese - Malay race make any complaint to the authorone-hour ballet version of Louisa
the snake. Charlie Russ, customs agent, takes a quick step
May Alcott's 'Little Women." the Boys Meet the Girls" starr• rilitta:
Nonetheless, there may still be
ing
back Itop right' as the cobra slithers out. Lower, Rus..
Connie
Francisand
Herraan's
`- "We have decided what is written there is not conducive to racial ities.
Dancers
are from the Children's
serious legit! consequences. Take
• _iFinka the,osaatitre.
Ballet Theater in New York. Hermits..
this case:
Ed
Sullivan
on
CBS
features
wed,
in
Two first cousins were
SATURDAY
Theodore Bikel and comedian
a state where this was forbidden,
ors in a "lump sum price" after
Richard Pryor,
and lived together for several
• the design has been selected.
NBC
broadcasts
the
Detroit:
The ABC Sunday night movie
s. When the husband was tillCOLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)
erin a job accident, the wife apscreens "Caprice," starring Do- Seattle baseball game..
The Jackie Gleason rerun on One method of planning the de
plied for workmen's compensation
ris Day.
CBS features Tony Bennett,- Mil- sign and style of a new home is
is his widow.
NEW YORK UPI - The stock
ton
Berle, Nipsey Russell and to use published stock plans, a
But in a court test, her claim
MONDAY
report by 'Ohio State University
was denied because they had never market apparently has stopped
Jackie Vernon.
says.
realty been married in the eyes of worrying about a slowdown and
'NBC's
Saturday
movie
is
"WoMurray
open
Workshop
at
.ource
ABC's
will
annua....ye
"The
Use
Avengers" ropesThe second
Impact it would have on
Changes may be niiiii&Awsesslaw. Zho-youzuweict-trre. parties,
il coo et 'July 15,-Corrsla. could not make valid what the law corporate profits, says Shear- ts "From Venus with Love," rld Premier Dragnet," starring
State Coileie-ruFr ail
plans to make them more
stock
Jack
Webb
and
Harry
Morgan,
Johnson, Area Education Coordinator at the college announced made invalid.
son, Hammill 4/ Co. Consequent-'about the strange death of all
ABC's "Hollywood Palace" suitable to family needs and seastronomer,
today.
In another case, an uncle mar- ly, the market has become vullected site.
Highlights of Ringing Bros. repeats a program hosted by
Dr. Herbert Dream; dean of the Mississippi State College, ried his niece. Later, the uncle de- nerable to three-possible influThe university recommended
Diem
Ross
and
the
.
Supremes.
Starkville, Miss., will be speaker at the 26th annual commencement cided to seek an annulment on ences - "another failure in the and Barnum & Bailey Circus is
persons planning a new home
grounds of their kinship. Even peace negotiations, disappoint- an NBC special preempting "Laexercises May 30 at Murray State College.
obtain estimates from contract'
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Koenen of Port Chester, Conn., are visit- though the niece pointed out that ment over the shape of a settle- ugh-in," Arthur Godfrey is host.
himself
had
maragreed
he
to
the
The NBC movie "Any Second
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks for two weeks.
ment if it does come, and ultiTwo cases of Army worms have been reported in Calloway Coma riage, the court granted him the mate Success of Administration Now," starring Stewart Granger.
Superstitions that have gone
wanted.
annulment
Again,
he
the
ty, according to Clarence Mitchell of the county agent's office.
Humorist Dick Cavett, who had
court said such a marriage is and Federal Reserve efforts to I
the window - that it is bad
t
o
retur
on lisABtC
t;likago
s,
how
moenth.
,somde
aTtim
bring the economy under conmit
simply null and void.
try on or wear briefly
luck to
.
trol."
In most states and in most situathe wedding ring before the
Computer in Hoes*
the
network
with
a
one-hour
var'tions, courts continue to take this
ey United Press International actual ceremony. More sensible
N.J.(UM _!An ing Finance Agency, the com- strict view of the matter. In part
TREND
The bond market has establish- iety-talk series on Monday,TuesToday is Friday, May 23, the
puter's calculations reveal if a
is for each party to try on the
this reflects ancient religious re- ed a firm fix on the future, day and Friday. Truman Capote
experimental computer program
day of 1969 with 222 to
143rd
proposal would yield unctions. going back
ousing
to the bibli- while the stock market contin- Liza Minelli and Candice Bergen
rings, slipping them on and off
is being used by a New Jersey
follow.
income to pay its costs cal Book of Leviticus. And in part
enough
to make sure this can be done
agency to tel Officials instantly
ues to waver between an infla- are among those on this first
SUGGESTED FOR
The moon is approaching its
and it the rental levels would be
quickly
and easily at the
if a given housing proposal is within reach of people with it reflects the fear that the offspring tionary past and a disinflationary program.
first quarter.
MATURE AUDIENCES
of
closely-related
parents
are
more
economicalls feasibk.
future, according to Wright AdThe morning stars are Venus, wedding.
middle and loss incomes.
likely to be defectve. As the poet
TUESDAY
visory Reports. Bondprices have
Used by the New Jersey HousMars and Saturn.
Byron once put it:
The evening stars are Mercu"Marrying their cousins—nay. firmed during the last few weeks
NBC's Jerry Lewis repeat fe•
"in the face of an eve-tightening
ry and Jupiter.
their aunts, and nieces,
atures Connie Stevens and the
On this day in history:
Which always spoils the breed, supply of money and credit," the
Osmond Brothers.
firm notes.
In 1701, Capt. William Kidd
if it increases."
Red Skeltria's reprise for CBS was hanged in London, charged
A. Americas law Assoebrion pokshow
a
singer
featuring
Lana with piracy and murder.
This implies that institutional Is
er service realm, by Will &nerd.
1411 Olive Blvd.
Cantrell and a San Fernando
In 1945. Nazi, secret police
r. 1969 American Bar Association Investors are convinced interest Red sketch.
FREE
PICKUP
—
and DELIVERY —
chief, Heinrich Himmler, comrates "have reachedtheir zenith,
The NiacTuesclayulghtinotie,y mitted suicide three days •Jte.
Phone 753-11152
Truly Fine Clianing
and that easier money, lower
"A Bare,
4y'Vlight," starr- being captured by British
yields, and higher bond prices Is
ing The Beatles:'
troops.
are now not more than six mon"CBS Reports" has the secIn 1960, Israeli agents capturths down the road," the firm
ond of three specials on the ed Adolf Eichmann in ArgenPrivate Dining Room (call for reservations)
adds.
generation gap.
tina. Spirited back to Israel,
6 a.m. to le p.m.
7 Days a Week
Eichmann was convicted of beAn attempt at a broad based
J. C. Gallimore
—
—
WEDNESDAY
"The Kentucky State Numis- rally at this
ing a mass killer of Jews in
time "would probmatic Association Ninth Annual ably find
World War II and was banged.
rough weather ahead,"
The Glen Campbell hour at
Coin Show will be held in LexingIn 1965, the Organization of
says Bache & Co., adding that
CBS repeats a show headlined American States set up a peaceton, Kentucky, May 31 and June 1, the market
continues "in need
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
1969 at the Holiday Inn North. The
by Jim Nabors, Bobbie Gentry, keeping force in the Dominiof a breather following the late.
'
TRADE
Pat Paulsen, John Hartford and can Republic to stand betweer
show is open to the public and
April, early May tpside excur-..
rebel and loyalist factions.
Earl Brown Singers.
there is no admission charge.
E
sions." However, the firm adds, the
A thought for the day —
NBC has another of the occasthe market over the near term
Approximately forty coin dealional "On Stage" original video Henrik Ibsen said, "I hold that
probably will continue upward,
ers will be there to buy, sell
drama specials .".... The Skir- man is in the right who is most
the shock that
as indicated by the evident exand display coins and related
Happy Chance ..." concerns closely in league with the fuof
ts
shook
Vegas to its
pansion of volume on tallies
minor war hero. a Door girl ture."
items. In addition, there will be
Murray, Ky.
753-5213
and contraction of turnover on a
foundations!
exhibits,
prepared
by
collectors,
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
declines.
of coins of all types.
"Service Built Our Business"
James G. Johnson, Associate
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
The market scales appear "to
•
Editor of Coin World and a top
NEW OR USED CAR
have been tipped psychologicalauthority on coins will judge
ly" toward favorable factors,
the exhibits and will speak at
Including the prospects for peace
4118
Mt awards breakfast on Sunday
and a continued strong economy,
morning,"
says Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis. Investors have become
*ii FIN umin BRAM 4110
Autnonties estimate more Impatient waiting*
until the questhan 34 tons of pollutants settle tions are answered, the firm
• SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES •
on each square mile of the notes.
average American city in a year,
By JACK GAYER

"Kissing Cousins"
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the tratar,
or pubes Teem Mime which, to our opinion, an not for tbe host
May relatives marry each other?
interest of our readers.
A "mist clue to the law's attitude
TIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00- WA may be found in an old Latin
Ave.. Metapials, Tenn.; Time Sr Life Bldg. New York, N.Y. P US, las ceculi," which assess
"the right to kiss." If the two relaDetroit. Mich
tives do have a right to kiss. like
iitured at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission NI "kissing cousins." then they do not
Second Camas Matter
have a right to marry.
In more specific terms, marriage
IPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week Bic per
$1-5.2. In Calloway and adjoining connate, per year. ellie; IS usually forbidden between rela1 Ss 2, $13.00; Elsewhere $14.00. All ses-vicie subscriptions WO. tives closer than first cousins—
and usually allowed between relatives more distant than first cous-ni• Outstanding Cede Asset of a Commonalty is the
ins As for marriage between lint
biegrity
Se Newspaper'
cousins. the states split fairly evenly on that question.
FRIDAY — MAY 23. 1969
Occasionally, as in the famous
story of Oedipus, the two perdu
merry without realizing their close
relationship. But in the typical
News
The
Quotes From
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
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State Coin Show
Set At Lexington

Executive Shirt Service *
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TO THE VOTERS OF MAGISTERIAL
DISTRICT NO. 3:

I want to take this opportunity to thank
everyone for their idleness and courtesy shown
me during this campaign.
I have been unable to see every voter In the
district, for as a full time farmer I have had to
take time to do the spring planting.
However, I am asking you now to vote for me,
Lennie Hale, for Magistrate in the Third District.
As the owner arid operator of a farm, I have
paid property taxes In Calloway County for 30
years I promise fairness and honesty In the
performance of the duties of this office if you,
the voters, elect me.

•

Your vote and influence will be sincerely' appreciated.

LENN1S C. HALE
41.
l•

4•

JOHN LOWRY PARKER
Candidate For

SHERIFF
Experienced... Qualified
* * *
I pledge to serve all 'Mere/del of this county to
the best of my ability. You'll find me just the
same, before and after the election.

*

*

*

Is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
,,Complete Credit Service!

* KIDDIE SHOW -SAT. 1 til 3 *
"The Sheriff of Fractured Jaw"
* LATE SHOW SAT. 11:00 P.M. *
"Swedish Wedding Night"

Thatmeans you need only look to PCA for all
your Wort and intermediate-term credit needsno matter what they are. Through such carefully
Structured loans as OPERATING LOANS.
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consaitation
with specialists in both credit an farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep Interest costs low! This is one big reason
*by PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO' BUSINESSI

•1

_Keys Keel
PLEABE, TAKE THIS AS MY PERSONAL PLEA
FOR YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
1105 JO 4th

Ph 753-5602
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HAZEL CAFE

NOW SERVIlia.,
.
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *

•
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National League
last
W. L. Pe.
Chicago
213 14 .650
Pittsburgh 20 18 .526
New York 18 19 .486
ed his game-winning hit off
St. Louis
18 20 .4'74
Hoyt Wilhelm, 3-6,
year ago,
Philadelphia 15 XI .429
is now 6-4. Gerry Nyman, 2-0,
Montreal
11 26 .314
went 6 2-3 innings to get the
By VITO STILLINO
West
win with help from Dan Osinski.
UPI Sports Writer
W. L Pct.
A
two-ru
n
homer
by
Bill
MelMink Robinson refuses to
ATLANTA UPI - Wouldn't you Atlanta
25 11 .894
my that Ron Perranoski is be- ton and a two-run single by know it. Arnold Palmer just
Los Ang.
22 16 .593
gets
Ken
Berry
were the key blows.
ing everworted by the MinneFran. 21 17 .563 5
San
through
complaining
about
losing
Wayne Comer, drafted by
sota Twine—but he's letting his
Pilots from the Tigers, drove confidence in his golf game and Cincinnati 17 19 .472 8
bat do the talking.
18 24 .429 11
then he goes out and shoots his Houston
Pestemadd was tidied on by in five runs with a three-run
best opening round in three mon- San Diego 16 26 .381 12
homer
and
a
double
to
give
Tr Munger Billy Martin
Thursday's Results
ths.
for the 21st time in 35 games Seattle the triumph over Wash9t. Louis 8 San Fran 3, 11 inns.
Palmer,
using
putter
an
old
ington.
Comer's homer wiped
this season Thursday to protect
Atlanta 15 New York 3
the Twins'..2-1 teed over the out a 5-4 Washington lead in he had all but forgotten, shot a Houston 7 Montreal 4
Baltimore Orkies in the sev- the seventh inning. Diego Se- 4-under-? 68 in the opening Chicago 3 Los Angeles 0
round of the Atlanta golf classenth inning. But he was bomb- gui, 4-2, gained the triumph.
Pittsburgh 7 San Diego 1
Winning pitcher Hemel° Pins ic and went into today's second
ed for lour hits in just two
Only games scheduled
singled
round
in
only
one
the
stroke behind
first run in a
thirds of an inning as the OrToday's Probable Pitchers
threeco
run second inning with
-leaders George Knudson and
ioles scored five runs ennoute
All Times EDT
his first major league hit as Jacky Cupit.
to a 6-2 victory.
Philadelphia, Jackson 3-4 at
Knudson, a fun-loving Canadian Atlanta, Pappas 3-2,
Robineon, who }hit a solo Cleveland beat Kansas City.
8 p. m.
homer off starter Jim Perry in Pins, who went 5 2-3 innings who hasn't won since capturing
Montreal, Wagener 1-2 at Cinand
Stan
Williams
the
Phoenix and Tucson opens cinnati, Maloney 3-1, 8 p. m.
combined on
the sixth inning, drove in the
tie-breaker off Perranoski dur- a six-hitter. Dick Dingo took back to back last year, started
New York, Gentry 3-3 at Houthe
loss.
out just as inconspicuously as ston, Griffin 1-2, &30 p. m.
ing the five-run rally.
SORORITY FINISH — Alpha Omicron Pi won the Mur- sophomore, Murray; Susan Malchow,fresLman, FrankIn the other American LeagPalmer Thursday. But then his
Chicago, Selma 3-3 at San ray State sorority swim meet May 20. Members of the lin, Ky.; Beth Day, senior, Westville,
Illinois; Kay Pinkue games, Boston nipped Caliputter also heated up and he Diego, Santorini 1-2, 11 p.
championship team were (left to right) Jeanie Diuguid, ley, junior. Murray; and Jane Belote, junior, Murray.
.foga* 4-3, Cleveland drubbed
picked IF five birdies In an
St. Louis, Carlton 3-4 at Los
Kim= City, 4-1, Seattle edged
eight-hole span.
Angeles, Foster 0-1, 11 p. m.
Wathinaton, 74, and Chicago
Cupit, youngest of the five
Pittsburgh, Ellis 2-4 at San
By JoE CARNICELLI
bombed Detroit, 7-3.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. UPI -Dave
HEART ATTACK FATAL
Cupit brothers who are pro golf- Francisco, Rcbertson 0-0, 11 p.
UPI Sports Writer
The Baltimore victory kept
Thornton and Jim Loll, both tree
ers:1,
was
spectacular
but
Lumen
Harris
has a storage
the Orioles 2% games ahead of
BETHELEM, Pa. UP!. Willagents, signed contracts Thursjust as effective With 3i-33-67 __
Saturday's Games
sense of mercy.
Boston in the Eastern Division
iam
C. Christian, tennis coach
day
with
Karoms
the
City
Phila.
at
to
Atlanta,
tie
night
Royals
Knudson
for the lead.
Harris' Atlanta Braves were
but the Minnesota loss cost the
at LeHigh University and a memof the American League.
Bob Johnson, a young exstera- Montreal at Cincinnati, night
leadingi
the
New
York
Mets,
INDIANAPOL
IS, Ind. UPI -One practice for drivers before qualTwins a lhare of fint place in
Thornton was assigned to Wi- ber of the school's athletic staff
in the seventh inning Thurs- dore from Tacoma, Wash., who New York at Houston, night of the most spectacular crashes
the West. They now trail Idle
ifications began for the 33-car nnipeg and Loll to Kinsport, Te- for 22 years, died of a heart
Chicago
Diego
San
at
is
scheduled
to
lose
day
his
night
when
playing
be
decided
to
ever seen in
Oakland by one game.
at the hid- field on Saturday and Sunday, nn.
attack while playing golf at Sandy
card June 1 for failing to make Si. Louis at Los Ang.
ianapolis Motor Speedway did not Last weekend's qualifications
Reggie Smith singled home litre Hank Aaron, his veteran
Lake Country Club.
Pittsburgh
at
San
weFran.
a
retpectable showing of late,
stop the daring and dapper Mario re rained out.
Syd O'Brien in the ninth to slugger, a much-needed rest.
and
Harris
veteran
sent
Mike
Mason
Lum
to
Rudolph,
the
who
give the Red Sox the victory
Andretti from returning less than
American League
over California. It was the An- piste to bat for Aaron, the first started with three straight bird24 hours later to drive his backEast
time
in
ies
Aaron's
,
shared
16-year
major
the
68 spot with
gels' seventh straight loss. Carl
Foyt, of Houston, Tex., posted
W. L. Pct. GB up car to the fourth fastest speed
Yastrzemski was walked inten- league career a pinclohttter has P alther.
the fastest lap on the two and a
at practice runs Thursday.
Baltimore
29
.690
13
Bob Charles, the New Zeetionally after a walk and a appeared in his place.
Andretti, driving the Brawner- half mile oval Thursday with a
24 13 .649 2%
Lum promptly added insult to land lefthander who won the in- Boston
sacrifice before Smith deliver,
Detroit
18 17 .514 7% Hawk Ford that he drove to vic- 169.014 m.p.h. clocking on a windinjury
doubling
by
home
two
uagural
Atlanta
Classic
in 1967,
"
tory in the Hanford, Calif., 200, swept overcast clay.
20 22 .476
runs to spark a five-run out- was at 69 along with Aussie Wash.
burst es the Braves routed the Bruce Crampton. Jack Montgo- New York 19 21 .475 9 posted a 168.602 m.p.h. at the
Cleveland
9 24 .272 15% famed Speedway.
Thirty-nine cars made pracMets 15-3.
mery, Art Wall, Pete Brown
With Andretti, a two-time pole tice runs on one of the
West
Aaron, Felix Mill= and Cleteland Bob Erickson.
TIM
busiest
W. L. Pct. GB position winner in a different days since the track opened May
Boyer homered to highlight an Bob Lunn,
the defending Cla- Oakland
r
car
than
14
21
.600
the Lotus Ford he began 1. Only Friday remains for driv18-hit Atlanta attack as the ssic champion,
was in the 70 Minn.
i
with, A. J. Foyt was tapped as the ers to feel out the
1
()It
Brrves handed New York its roup
bugs in their
along with Jack Nicklaus, Chicago
2°
16 115
34 favorite to capture the coveted cars in preparation
6 ..5
500
71
worst beating in three Years young South African
for qualifiBobby Cole, Seattle
17 20 .549 5 pole position.
cations on Saturday.
land ilx.tled the Met's' hc'Pee ter Miller Barber, Charles Coody,
Kansas
City
17
21
.447
5%
Friday
was the last day for
going over a .500 perceaage
Eugh Royer, Fred Marti and California
11 25 .306 10%
for the first time in their lois- Bob
sham.
Thursday's
Reran
tory.
P I H 11 I
Elsewhere in the National At Qat, Nicklaus did better Boston 4 California 3
an a lot of the other "name" Cleveland 4 Kan City 1
dwiled
„
layers in the $115,000 tourna- Baltimore 6 Minnes:ta 2
'""
Soutb Africa's Gary Play- Seattle 7 Washington 6
nh
,
‘,...,
14(1ust4n
M4ntreal
,_ Ar
:.74
'ler had a 72, U. S. Open charn.
at Milwaukee
—g—es
' ion Lee Trevino and Gardner Chicago 7 Detroit 3
"
and Pittaburel tmuneed S411 ickinson, winner of last week's
Only games scheduled
Diego,
7-1, in the only schedulToday's Probable Pitchers
olonial Invitational had 75s ad games.
All Times EDT
Doral champ Tommy Shaw,
Lou Brock homered and Tim
Boston, Culp 6-2 at Chicago,
from Golf, Ill., had a
McCarver gashed a two-run e
glen 3-3, 8:30 p. m.
double to highlight a six-run up- 2-over-par 84.
California, Messeramith 0-3 at
rising in the 11.111 inning that Fifty players shot part or lietthe Cardinals over the er Thursday over the hilly, 7,- Detroit, Lolich 5-1, 9 p. in.
Seattle, Marshall 3-4 at CleveBrock led off the inn- 53-yard Atlanta County Club Oeing with his third home run and pite muggy heat that left them land; Tient 0-7, 7:45 p. m.
Oakland. OcLin 7-1 at Ball-,
aeler Julian Javier's double, an ii wringing wet at the end
15sVe;-Pahner" 5-2, a p. m.
error, and a walk loaded the 8 holes,
Kansas City, Hedlund 2-2., at
bases, McCarver doubled in two
Washington, Beeman 4-2, 9:30
men rum.
San Francisco's ace right- two more with his ninth homer D. m.
Minnesota, Hall 2-1 at New
hander, Juan Marichal, pitched to power Houston over Montthe first six innings but was real. The victory was the As- York, Stottlemyre 6-3, 8 p. m.
Saturday's Games
forced out with a pulled groin tral' fifth in a row and seventh in the last eight games.
Barton at Chicago
muscle.
Don Kesainger singled in two California at Detroit
Roberte Clemente drove in
three runs with three of his runs in the seventh inning to Seattle at Cleve., night
leer hits and Steve Blass pitch- back Ferguson Jenkins' four- Oakland at Bait., night
ed a three-hitter to lead the hit pitching 5 the Cubs down- Kan City at Washington
Pirates over the Padres. Nate ed the Dodgers. Kesainger sing- Minnesota at New York
Colbert homered for the Pad- led with the bases loaded after
Adolfo Phillips' double and
res' only run.
HIP SURGERY
Joe Morgan drove in three Glenn Beckert's single had givmini with a double and a single en the Cubs a 1-0 lead an innand Jim Wynn accounted for ing Wore.
CHICAGO UPI - George Matas,
longtime coach of the Chicago
Bears and a member of pro
football's Hall of Fame, underwent successful surgery for a
We've taken
_
our most
hip ailment in Rikingtin, England.
equipped'1
Popular
FOry I. Then we
PlYmouththe
with
the options most
Dr. John Charnley said he was
people order Rig stuff
power brakes,
steering,
transmission
power
,
like automatic
very pleased with the results
an AM radio, a vinyl roof, whitewalls and wheel covers.
of the operation, according to a
Then we cut the price. To make it easier than ever for you to own
team spokesman in Chicago.
this brand new 1989 Fury
We figure it takes a lot to win you over So that's what we give you
The options most people want go on our most popular Plymouth And the
price goes down

r Shoots
MALL ROUNDUP Palme
Best Round

American League

In Three Month

the

of

Me
three king
nimals exhibit at 4
1 Columbus, Ohio,
down its throat.
ito a slick holding
takes a quick step
out. Lower. Russ

National League

Crash Does Not Stop Andretti

less

ump sum price" aftcr
has been selected
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Plymouth tells if like it is!
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RE AUDIENCES

MRS. C. C.
'BETTY'
LOWRY

IERS

rYERY
75373132
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Running
14 for the
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CITY COUNCIL

AAA JIANt

Dck that
legas to its
dations!
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NE
FOB
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The big sluff goes
most popular
Plymouth Fury.
and tile
own.

man
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BLOCK PROMOTED

I til 3 *
d Jaw"

If Elected
I Pledge To
Serve
To the Best of
My Ability
for the Community of
Murray

:00 P.M.
gight"

ES. *

NEW YORK UPI - Curt Block,
former sports writer with United
Press International, was named
senior sports editor of the Press
and Publicity Department at the
National Broadcastine Company.
Block served four years with
UPI after graduating from Hofstra University in 1961. In 1967
he moved to the American Broadcasting Company as a sports
publicist.
Do you believe 16 years in county office Is enougti
for one man?
DO you believe that irpproximately 1100,000 in
salary paid by the taxpayers Is enougti for
One man?

•

Your Vote
and
Influence Will
Be Appreciated

Do you believe that economy should be put
Into
the County Judge's office?
If So, Then Tote For...
ROGER W. JONES

Fury Class exclusives that Ford and Chevrolet don't have.
_
TORSION GAR
SUSPENSION
FOR A
SMOOTHER RUN

BIGGEST
BRAKES IN
T,I

cuss

UNISOOY
CONSTRUCTION
TIGHTER I MORE
PATTIE FREE

7 STEP
DIP ARC SPRAY
RUST
TREATMENT

MOST INTEMOR
IVIOTH Ill
TRE CLAu

BIGGEST
TRONA lid
THE CLASS

ELECTRIC
CLOCK.
room .

A FUEL SET OF
GAUGES -NOT
JUST Vialhar•G
LIGHTS

FuLLY LIT
issillumtst
PANEL

WADFST FRONT
Wok °mimes
IN TEM CLASS

-

-

IEHRISTIANSCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 9:00 p.m.

rid', iil 2-Door Formal Hardtop

— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
01.11111161aliAladiallliaa

403

TAYLOR MOTORS Pc.

Poplet Street

-

Murray, Kentucky

AA*

•

PADS TOUR

•

THE LIDGER

Mrs. R. M. Miller,
Mrs. Jim Wilson
Give Bible Study

eat-A64.

Hubby's helping
upsets wife!

r-

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY There is a very attractive yawl weenies
who works far me. She has a let ef problems, wady dae to a
recently broken marriage. I himpm to be assider aims,sod
she cootides in me, and I knee, roe bass helping her a lot.
Whim my voila aid I gre *parties I make ore this yam
wee= has piney
I always tell her bow mice she
WOK Ian with her and see to it that she's wear sitting
elem.
My wMe is very jealous. In fact she shwa made a seem
the'et time.
How can I convince my wile ihst she bas nothing to be
jealous about? I assure yes, As hasn't. NOT GUILTY

1

1

DEAR NOT: You've "Wiped" Ode yam' mom salbe,an
the re/sawed. amid Weed be denisgeng aa sltesiment kr
yew. New yea me reassure year arrisesteadaMy maw
wife by assmolog a staidly imperessel pasture. ami acting
as a sympothetie employer railer *so a falhareeolameer
and healer et broken hearts.
DEAR ABBY: I am II yaws old hut I know all the
facts of life became I live to a dirty neighborhood.
My problem is that toour Irma* we mit pregnate quick.
What I mean is, my sister gat pregaate when she was 111 just
by sitting oext to a boy hi dewed. That is whet they day
anyway Can this be?
MARGARET ANS
DEAR MARGARET ANNE: Ne. Sersobedy nue Ian
mewed.

,

The Womm's Society el
elmiatioa Service el the Geed
Ibmierd Untied Ilethodid
Church met an Tuesday, Mae
1111. at am Aim& in the after
nem
Mrs. IL K. Maw bad ma
▪ iriboa sealpeted a voey
istersoliag Bible Mx* an the
beak et &eh Their topics were
'Wag to Uwe sed Seed of
Idie sad Deo**.
The repast beim sesetimg
welted with the twelve mew
ham
illamed Meares
Q.
mwesepomied by Mn.
Eaight at the plume.
The paregram was a discussion on China with the purpose
being be reopen as understandbig mad cement lot the people,
sod to sadersteed some of the
seessee lee their pram& day
struggle. Participating were
Mn. Jim Wilsoa, Mrs. Allen
Peale. Mrs. Rob MeHood, Mrs.
Weller Wilson, Mn. Warren
Padkagesa. and Mrs. Joe Waitsr.
Mn. R. M. MILler war prevented a 'pedal membership
pia and eeatificate by the presfiat. Mrs. hese Limiter, for
her Mittel devotion and service le the WS(.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to the previously
inmetismed, also Mrs. Billy Mahn, Mrs. Johnson Rada, and
Mrs. Ed Enlitt.
Mae next meeting will be held
Tuesday, June 17, at two p.

& TIMER

—

MURRAY. IIIINTUCILY
Meese 753-11117 or 753-4947

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Ray-Keaton Vows To Be Read

•••

Officers Installed
At Meeting Of
Murray High FHA

FRIDAY — MAY 21I. INS

••
- --4141.

Li

The Murray High School
Chipter of the Future HorneDEAR AIRY: Yes cannot stress to strongly the ambers of America held its last
disamme el lag.lord, imouthto-mouth bens between father meeting of the school year on
MISS KITTY DEBORAH RAY
bed demglher. I ma a Judge, aad am to a politico to !mow Thursday, May 15, at six-thirty
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Ray 1200 Main Street, announce
East met eases of beast ere hotted up. They are set o'clock in the evening in the
school auditorium.
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
mend to the bwer classes either. I have had perfectly
Officers for 1900-70 were in- Kitty Deborah, to
Larry Neil Reston of Ft. Lauderdale Fla son
lismeratabe and remodel:Ile man conk= to me that they can stalled who are as follows:
f Mr. and Mrs. Neil Easton of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
ba-am.amily armed by Muir owe daughters as by any
Sanaa Hide, president; Bo
Miss Ray is a graduate of Murray State University and is
sem wenwin.
MAIM Hale, first vice; Nancy
studying at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
I OM that all gbh Amid be made aware al whet Mathis, second vice; Gail Rusuisville
sell, secretary; Pat Evans, treasabirs/Rldiabg. lap-eittiag, mad madity around the boon
The groom-elect is a graduate of Carson Newman College,
dale a taw be he a Mbar, brothor, Meek; or frimid. Girls arer; Marilyn Parka, reporter; Jefferson City, Tenn. He is also a
student in theology at the
Erma
Kendall,
parliamentarian:,
en um* control siturtioes which sometimes to their
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville and is a
*wawa they provoke. Ramp at it, Abby! Vary !rely poem Ramie Cahoon, historian; Jendidate to graduate in July of MO. He was a journeyman to
nie Barker, recreationai leadLOUISVILLE LAWYER er; Jennifer Taylor, Keg lead- Zzrael for two years.
The wedding will be solemn:zed on'Monday, August 11, at
er; Celia Simmons, devotional
DEAR LAWYER: I Mew frees my mail that what yew
even o'clock in the evening at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church
leader.
any Is true. The twin tragedles we that
at Side girls are
The devotion was given by Formal invitations will be sent 4nly to out of town guests. Fri'epert ash advances, mid some wise is are net
Miss Nancy Mathis, Miss Debbie ends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend the cerebelieved by their sastbers—iso esample af 'there's use so
Jones, retiring president, pre- mony.
bid es be who will set we.") Weed. I to "hasp at IL" side&
to a mere revalue eve Mom meet beaglata.
Hodges, Fred Wells, and WilMrs. G. T. lilly, chapter adlis= Porter.
visor, coaaratulated the girls
who received degrees this year
DEAR ABBY: You stated Dot the seiy isellimete
which included over one-thied
reams for a teas to ge into a BEAUTY PALM wan Is
of the chapter. Nineteen gst
announce a fire awl to serve a subplots. WA SIMI to •
The Christian Women's Fel*dor degrem, seven
third am. I am a mum who goes to the IMMI beat* glider
degrees, and three Ode _ie. lowship of First Christian
regularly for a minicar& I seenstbesa jot stunk in it
Church met in the Church Libp.m
doesn't bother me. These we as omMitimisb in the lobe
The meeting was dosed web airy Tuesday morning, May 20.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton opened
the club ritual.
shops here, and I wart to keep my buds and flagerbils
•••
the meeting with the C.W F.
dean and to good oesdition. Cordially,
prayer. Mrs. George Hart, presmALL TOWN DENTIST: GUNTERSVILLE, ALA.
The world's largest rodent if sident, presided over the busEverybody has a problem. Where yews? For a permed the capybara of South America, iness session. The three groups
which can weigh as much as Hal presented their reports on visreply write I. Abby, Met Me les Angeles,
CaL 11115.al pounds.
its made, attendance at meetamiss.• maimed. sell-eibireeng seevelope.
ings, and financial contributions. It is anticipated that the
For Marrs beside& "Bow to lave a Lovely
weilleg.w these are projects of the lite financial obligations and goals
mod II to Abby, lea Wee, Las Angelis. Cal.
eelle.
ray Woman's Club.
of C.W.F. for this year will be
Mrs. Robert Johnson gave a met.
devotion on thoughts attributed
Mrs. Wayne Sheeks presented
club home
Mrs. Vernon Shows, chair- to Beethoven She closed with the worship, which emphasized
Pralfer.
the love Christ has for all huThe program was presented manity, and the example He
man, presided at the business
meeting. She reported an the by the Music Department Chor- has set for us to bury our preThe Music Depertmwit al the Sidney Screening Tests gives us under the direction of Mrs. judices. We need to be conMurray Woman's Club had be to all grade school children in Josiah Darnall. Mrs. Robert cerned for all people — no matfinal meeting of the year es the county and announced that Johnson sang a solo entitled ter their race or religion, Mrs.
Nutley, May 20, at sevesaldr plans we underway for the "Do Not Go, My love". "Duet Sheeks said.
ty o'clock in the maims atthe
Mrs. Lassie Pickard presented
Ball on June 7. Both of for Violin and Viola" by Mozart was performed by Mrs. an interesting program on
John Taylor, violin, and Mrs. "Southeast Asia." The particuDonald Story, viola.
lar counties she dealt with were
Hostesses for the evening Indonesia and the island of Mawere Mrs. Richard Farrell, Mrs- cao. She had visited these placWilliam Furgerson. Mrs. Paid es in 1964, and shared pictures
Shahan, Mrs. James limme. of them. She told the customs
Mrs. Clyde Md)onald, and Mrs. of the people, the dress, superAlbert Tracy.
stitions, homes, and religions.
Tbe meeting concluded with
C.WF. Benediction, led by
Mrs. George Hart.
Those in attendance were:
Mesdames Wayne Sbeeks, Ed.
Diuguid, Frank Wohlhart, Clyde
Jones, Davy Hopkins, Lassie
Pickard, Earnest Bailey, Mervin
Fulton, Bailey Gore, Henry Fulton, George Hart, Harlan
-

Christian Women's
Fellowship Meets
At Church Library

l

NOTICE TO VOTERS

In The Following Precincts:

NO. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, HARRIS GROVE, CLAYTONS CREEK,
AND CALLOWAY COUNTY HIGHWAY SCHOOL
EMI

Be prepared to tell the Election Officer if you live in the
a

Graded School District or the Common School District.
This will be necessary in order for you to vote correctly.

a

Birthday Dinner
Given At Home Of
The Frank Gibsons
Mrs. Frank Gibson and Mrs
William Moffett were hostesses
at a buffet dinner at the Gibson home on Heeneland Drive
on Friday, May la, in honor of
the birthdays of their husbands.
Both Mrs. Gibson and Mrs.
Moffett presented their husband
with a birthday cake which was
later served to the guests.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Edsel Beale, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Cotham. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dean Watkins, Mr: and Mrs.
inton Gibson, Mrs. Pearl Moffett, Robert Gibson. MU Natalie Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Witham Moffett, and Mr. and Mrs
Frank Gibson.

•

tit

Bridal Breakfast
Held At Holiday
For Jane Bryan

PEISONALS

•

oi

•
•

•

•

It

4
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•
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l.j1 461.4'-ill
•- t hat's why
we need to
Pass the

1
111
1
4
lAil°

Coolc's Jewelry
ir.6.1 NI MAIN STREET •="dabt•

Mrs. Chrisman Is 4
Leader At Mason's
Chapel WSCS Meet

Oddly, Mae IS
The Fidelts Sunday Scheel
Clew of the First Baptist
Mrs. Reuben Chrisinan was
Church will meet at the hems program leader for the meet
of Mn. & L Horn, 406 South lag of the Women's Society of
9th Street, at 10:30 am. A pot- Christian Service of the Maimed
luck towhee& will be warred
Chapel
United
Methodist
• ••
Church held May 14, Wednem
Saturday, Mu 24
day evening at seven o'clock at
A rummage sale will be held the church.
at the Fellowship Hall of the
This program was the pledge
First United Methodist Church
service. Mrs. Christman showed
starting at 7:30 am.
•••
pictures of places where the
Miss Jane Bryan, bride-elect
Civitan Club will pledge money is used. She also
Junior
The
of Frank John Kalb TR, was
delightfully entertained at a have a slave day with the told the group what mission
breakfast at the Holiday Inn charge being one dollar per meant.
held in her honor on Saturday, hour. Call 753-7747 if you have
The purpose of the program
May 17, at nine o'clock in the work for the members to do.
was to tell three dories abo4
•
•
•
morning.
actual situations which show
'The honoree chose to wear The Alpha Department of the the involvement of the
church
from her trousseau a blue and Murray Woman's Club will have with people.
white gingham sheath with an a luncheon meeting at the club
ebroidered spray of flowers house at noon with the hostessThese stories were turreted
down the front with matching es being Mesdames M. P. Chrisshoes. Her gift corsage was of topher, Mary Belle Overby, W. by Mrs. Frank Coles, Mrs. Dougpink rosebuds accented with C. Adams, Rolf E. P. Xing. las Shoemaker, and Mrs. Brent
Ralph Slow, Dr. Gwendolyn Newport. Mrs. Chrisinan road
small pink ribbon hearts.
Mrs. H. J. Bryan, mother of Grossman, and Miss HEM Tar- scripture passages from John i
3, Luke 19, Matthew 9, I Cor.
the honoree, Mrs. Frank Kolb, ry.
•• •
15, and II Cot. 5. Pledge cardP
Jr., and Mrs. E. C. Walter, moSunday, May 25
were slew&
ther and maternal grandmother
Mrs. Brent Newport held a
of the groom-elect, were pre- The annual homecoming will
sented corsages of pink and be held at the Coldwater Church brief business session prior to
of Christ with Bro. L. H. Pogue the program. The minutes were
white roses
The guests were greeted by as the speaker. Singing will read by the secretary and the
Mrs. John Pasco and invited to start at 2:90 p.m. A basket din- treasurer's report was given
sign the bridal register which ner will be served at the Cold- Mrs. Frank Cole.,, chairman on
nominations, read the slate of
was placed on a small table cov- water Park.
•••
officers for the year.
ered with an embroidered and
4
Mrs. Nina Craig led the closMonday, May SB
rut work linen cloth.
The T-shaped table was beau- The Beta Sigma Phi sorority ing prayer and refreshments
tifully decorated for the Gen& will meet at the Community were served by the hostess,
Mrs. Eupal Underwood, during
ton with an arrangement of ros- Center at 7:30 p.m.
•••
the social hour.
es in shades of pink in a footed
silver bowl placed on an moti- The WMU council meeting of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
ve silver plateau.
will meet at the hoine_oples. --The Ur&--Areeospece economy Hand_..orinted placecards
the pink rose Motif were used. Walton .1rulkerson at 7:1104.0. had sales of 030.1 billion in
•• •
Miss Bryan was presented a
1968, a 10.5 per cent gain over
coffee pot in her chosen pat- The Ruth Sunday School Class 1967.
of the First Baptist Church WIU
tern of Spode.
The gracious hostesses for the meet at the borne of Mrs. Bob•
special occasion were Mrs. IL by McDowell at 7:30 p.m.
Brown of Westville, Ill., and
•
•
M. Scarborough, Mrs. Joseph
Mrs. Lucy Myers of Rouville,
West, Mrs. Olin Moore, Mrs.
Ind.
•• •
Joe Grant, Mrs. Wayne Doran,
and Mrs. Jahn Pasco.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Elkins of
_
Covers wen laid for twenty.
1409 Vine Street, Murray, we
lir. led Mrs. Richard Fleener the parents of a daughter,
persons.
Eris•• •
of Murray Route Two announce ty Lyn, weighing six pounds
the birth of a daughter, Tina 6P4 ounces, born at 12:40
lit. $
Louise, weighing seven pounds on Wednesday, May 21, at
the
two ounces, born on Tuesday, MurrayCalloway County
Hos- 0
May 20, at 9:513 p.m. at the Mur- pital.
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
The new father is employed
The new father is a student at Ross Standard
Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ferguson M Murray State University.
They have three other daughhave returned home after a visGrandparents are Mr. a n d ters, twins, Georgia and Francie,
it with their daughter and fam- Mrs. Waiter Myers of Lafayettzt,
age ten, and Edwina, age eight.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris Ind., and Mrs. Louise Fleener
'Grandparents are Mr. and
of Oak Park, Mich., and their of Mulberry, Ind.
Mrs. Frank Hargis of 1205 Popson and fam=eant Mrs. Great grandparents are Mr.
Ferndale, and Mrs. Harry Osman of Mul- lar Street, and Mr. and Mrs.•
Gregory Ferg
Floyd Elkins, Murray Route
Mich.
berry, Ind., Mrs. Christine Fire

So much to doso little time

Music Department
Has Program At
Regular Meeting'

31CM MENAI

BUILDING
FUND
TAX

••
4

4

tt;:
I ti.,

Why Do We Need The Building Fund Tax
And The Proposed Merger?

•

• •

It provides a greater OPPORTUNITY FOR Ala YOUTH df Calloway County.
• It emphasizes SPECIAL PROGRAMS for children with special needs.
• It provides for construction of a VOCATION AL SCHOOL
• It provides a SHORTER SCHOOL DAY FOR SMALL'ELEMENTARY
CHILDMEN.
• Every classroom will have ADEQUATE INSTR UCTIONAL MATERILS AND
'EQUIPMENT.
• A good school system ATTRACTS
INDUSTRY.

•e

• It provides more OPPORTUNITY FOR WOULD BE DROP-OUTS.
• It will provide IMPROVED TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.
f)AANY PEOPLE OF MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY WORK TOGETHER,
WORSHIP TOGETHER, AND SOCIALIZE TOGETHER. WHY CANT OUR CHILDREN GO
TO SCHOOL TOorrimit?

Calloway County Teachers' Association

•
•

AY — MAY 23. 1961
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Hospital Report
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AFTER MARRING YOUR RAUOT

Primary Metier,Tuesday, May 27,1%9

DON'T PUSH THIN LUX
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NMI Comm Swig dal*

— MAY 33, 19.11

A grizzly bear begins life as a
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a a•
Golf is now played by 1!
million enthusiasts around th•
world.
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No one living in the Murray Graded School District
will be eligible to vote on the tax question.
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"Are you for or against levying in the Calloway County, Kentucky School District, a special

1

school building fund tax in addition to the maximum school tax levy as provided by law, at the

James H

Moto For One)

Kit00(

• 1
1
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For County Court Clerk
(Vote Tor Otte)
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CITY OF lAURRAY, KY.

.

rate of fifteen cents (15c) on each $100.00 of
property subject to SC/1001 taxation in said Dis-

a

trict, the proceeds thereof to be used according
----- . i

A

A

to law as set out in KRS 160.477 for the purchase
or lease of school sites and buildings, for the

a

,

L's why
d to
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erection and complete equipping of new school
buildings, for the major alterations, enlargement

0

and complete equipping of existing buildings, for
the purpose of retiring, directly or through rental
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payments, school building revenue bonds issued
for such school buildings improvements, and for
the purpose of financing any program for the
acquisition, improvement, or building of schools?"
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VOTERS in Precincts No.4, Hazel, Providence and Harris Grove, will be voting for the following persons for
Justice of the Peace of District No. 3.
Leon P Smith
)
Lennis C Hale
)

1
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For City Council
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VOTERS in Precincts No. 1, No. 5, Faxon, Dexter, and
Abno, will be voting for the following persons for Justice
of the Peace of District No. 1.
Wayne Flora
)
Alfred Eugene Duncan
)
Raymon Wrather
)

sir
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WALLIS DRUG

Itoolemloodout

Phase 753-1212
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
We Have It—We WW r ill—Or I

Had

4

*

VOTE FOR

*

Leon P. Smith
Candidate For

MAGISTRATE OF DISTRICT NO. 3

Pvt. Dale Gallimore

Pvt. Dale Gallimoro
At Biological Lab
t Ft. Dotrick, Md.

Your Vote and Influence

Pvt. Dale Gallimore has1
completed his bask comb&
training et Ft. Polk, La.,
assigned to the Army
Biological Laboratories in Ft.
Detrick, Md. He was to report tot
duty there May 17.
_
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dorris Gallimore of Puryear, he
Is a 1962 gradate of Puryeer High
School. He holds a
S. degree
from Murray University and a
masters
degree
from
the
University of Arkansas.
He is married to the former
Carol Austin, daughter, of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Austin. She is
also a graduate of the University
of Alleluia
-- -

11*

— Appreciated

IRVIN COBB RESORT

H.

, and white stripe Kodel and cotton knit in a sashed, soft
blouson silhouette Also in green and yellow with white.

Since Fashion favors separ-,
ates. suit; and ensembles this
season they are all naturals
for a vacation and honeymoon
There are many made of easy care, no-fuss-or-muss

Raps lkictors
'On Prescriptions
ANNAPI
NI& (UPI) Excessive prescription of drugs
.by physicians is a major cause of
drug addiction according to the

in the Spring and Slimmer col.ectiOns and smart attractive
fashions shown here were selected for these qualities. Synthetic fibers used in the fabric
blends are by Eastman.

chief psychiatrist of a Baltimore
area private psychiatric hospital.
Dr. James Drinkard of
Sheppard Pratt Hospital, in recent testimony, to a State Senate
Committee, said prescription of

BILACIE AND WIUTE combine dramatic-

JACKET OE dress (Li and matching slim

ally in this slim sleeveless dress of Chromspun acetate and worstcd silk by Arbe
It has a hip-length black belted jacket.

trousers form pant suit that is great for
both day and evening wear, By Artie. ruffled white blouse gives it "dress-up" look.

By TAD ROWADY
PLANNING your honeymoon! Delving into all sOrt:,
of suggestions such as a stay
in a get-away-from-the-worldand - everyone - but - you - two
spot! Or a lush Caribbean

Cruise' Or a trip to the Bahamas!
Wherever
you're
bound
your wardrobe is of major
consideration. It should be one
filled with double or triple

purpose chic 'and sophisticated
garments that do not require
canstant grooming carp and
are easy-to-pack such as knits
which seem to dominate the
:Ashton scene.

FRESH KY. LAKE

Dr. Tauseig, a former chairman of the American Heart
Association, says the operation
remains essentially experimental
because so little is known about
the problem of rejection.

6

CATFISH

Honey production in the
United states was'down 10
pezl
cent in 1968, totaling 200,081
000(m) pounds.

rected onl b stnct adherence
to Amens !Medical Association
guidelines.

Stare lours 111-511 Fr*

•

Rte#6 MURRAY, KY.

drugs by doctors is increasing at
a dangerous rate and can be cor-

CUFF & MARY PITTMAN
Managers

We

I

Chi
Wo

JOHN W. GREENE

BenFRANKLIN®
411 & Mai
rim KY.

4.00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M?
Now Serving....

_5 _1,./__f_2

.ATTRACTIVE KNITS are functional -no-fuss" assets to a
trousseau wardrobe. David Crystal did this smart navy blut

Transplant Caution
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Heart
transplants should only be performed in hospitals with the research facilities to provide careful study of the patient after the
operation, according to Dr. Helen
Tauasig of Johns Hopkins Medical Center.
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•
2 Terms, Kentucky House of
Representatives
of 0.. 0~0 of
19S6
60 Kentucky General
..aent.ng

•

SWINGING FIREMEN Two weary fireMen grab a rest on,
swings as a general alarm fire destroys the 200-room New
Ocean House in Swampscott. Mass. Damages were estimated as high as $2 million.

Elloott and lowrent•
und Slot. Go...moony C01.10,41111•S

4 IIt

Assembly, roes
Selt•d on Education, litglto•y end County

4 Years Administrative Assistant to
Gov. Bert T. Combs

EACH

gni,
uau

TOYS

32c ik.i:.(P);T A:it E :s.
MEMORIAL WREATHS
DAY
leg.
99e EC
SP
IALION SET

•

WO
Chi

SPORTS CARS. CARS
& TRUCK
TS

LARGE SELECTION

Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI-The market's
"consolidation phase" appears
to be deepening, Bache & Co.
says, but some "bounce" should
be expected immediately ahead
"as bargain hunters begin to
enter the arena." the lack of
any stimulative news on Viet.
nam has tended "to quail the
enthusiasm of the speculative
fringe," while persistent reports
of a possible boost in the prime
lending rate have added a note
of uncertainty, the firm observes.
It would appear that the market's spring advance is now over
and, unless there is a sudden
dramatic peace development, a
period of irregularity will now
ensue, says E. F. Hutton & Co.
However, the firm adds, it is
obviously too early to make any
projections al to how far any
decline will carry.
Spear & Staff sees volume of
20-40 million shares a day in the
1970's, with "instantaneous computer analysis': available to aid
Investor decision • making. Performance will continue to be the
"names of the game," the firm
says, but the "thrust of the market may be provided by pension
funds and life insurance compel'.
ies. with huge reservoirs of cap-

ital that far exceed the scope
and strength of the mutual fund
industry."

The market's advance appears
to have lost momentum,Thomson
& McKinnon observes. Though
persistent odd-lot selling is encouraging, traders are urged to
keep an eye on the spread between the Dow-Jones industrial
average and the advance-decline
ratio.

John W. Greene, Demo- S....el as spot ,o1
°dm umsnot,.. ass,stant Its
form.. Go...nor 14.1 t Combs, with
cratic candidate for State
99". at .
1 9.ton b.tw.r 1‘• &oven., a off.• and
county and coy
Auditor in the May ,27 Pri- gottonn,ent.
mary Election, has the endorseinent of all four Ken4 Years Assistant Auditor
tucky elected Democratic
officials in Frankfort; Lt.
S....s• four suns" as Crs•Is1o•O
Slot, Audit. of
Publ. Account. whoch nuakes
horn
guo14,ed woh working on
Gov. Wendell H Ford, Atthe pot, knowledge and
ott.• 6. , now ,••11.ng
ttepettenc• for tho
torney General John Breckinridge. 'State Treasurer
Thelma Stovall and State
Superintendent of Public 1967 Democratic Candidate
Instruction Wendell Butler.
on th•O—"OtO
so1116i , ewer on
un,uc restI...I opponent who
.0
bun .n the May 27
Greene has opened State ogo
bromat. In the No v•Inbatt 1967 Genera/
boom., he lost to h.s
Republ.on opponent by In. duen one
Headquarters in the South- ecectnct- or N., than 3 000
ye
.. pee Kentucky
ern Hotel in Frankfort.
Paid PollUoai Advertisement Green for
Auditor. Campaign Chairman #

JOHN W.GREENE:A Democrat'sDEMOCRAT 0

•
a

•

•

HELP STRENGTHEN
Law and Order in Calloway County
*

ELECT

*

LANCE I BOOTH
SHERIFF

Residents living out in the county deserve more protection
of life and property! Thb will require
equipment and additional man-hours of duty.
•?-1
elettcd, I will use $2040•••0 of my salary to provide more
equipment and to increase salaries of
my Deputies.

r
0

LANCE E. BOOTH
•

•••••

of.
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MOB= PLEASANT
GROVE
08,11111aBLAND PERSUNTILltCHURCH
Lev. Rd Weyer, pester
imeday School
10:uu Am
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Young People
41.00 p.m.
Beaming Worship
7:00 p.m.

tfluence
d

MURRAY CHURCH 07
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
lasses a. Koster, Meister
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning: Worship
11:00 am.
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wedneeday
7:00 p.m.
TEMPLE HILL
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
107 North Fourth Street
arev. A. IL Tbemas. Pastor
George R. Bandarre
Preaching:
Watchtower Study .... 10:30 &Ms, /First and
Third Sundays at 11 Am.
§h Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am. Preaching:
Bible Study Tuesiday ... 7:30 pen.
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9:30 Am.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m. Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.
Service Meeting Friday . 8:30 min.
IRUSSELLS CHAPEL
SEVENTH DAV ADVENTIsT
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CH
Rev. A. X. Thomas, Paster
16th
tSycamore
Preaching:
Travis Smith. poet*,
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Sa.httath School
...... 1:00 pm Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundaye at 11 a.m.
Worsh I p Service
3:00 p.m. Sunday
School at alternate times
CT. atsesN'si EPISCOPAL
Each Sunday
CHURCH
(1001)
SHEPHERD UNITED
Main at Broach Street
•
METHODIST CHURCH
Boy. Bisbee* Barehell. Vicar
(Formerly
New Bops sad Ilidshar
Services Each Sunday at
Springs Cherries)
11:15 a.m.
•
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Holy Communion Each Sunday
CLurch School
1000 a.m.
at 7:30 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 am.
CHISMEN HETieuDitig
Methodist Youth Fellowship
CMUACH
Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Demi. P. Wassetley„ peeeer
CHURCH or issue cianywr
Firm and Third Sundays:
01 LATEIR-DAT Writ&
Sunday &Moo' .... 10100
am.
(Nenses)
Morning Service .
11:00
ancond and Fourth Sundays: am. Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School .... 10:00
am. Sacrament Meeting .
7:00 p.m.
Methodist Youth
.
Phone 752-5244
Fellowship
CHESTNUT STREET
6:16 p.m.
Service
•
7:00 p.m.
TABERNACLE
LYNN 0/10TH
(Peateeestal Church Of God
METHODIST CHURCH
Of Ameries)
Desste P. Whereby.
Cherry & Chestnut
pester
First and Third Sundays:
Rev. Jobe W. De Water, Paster
Worship Service
0:46 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 A.M.
Sunday School
10:46 a.m. Morning Worship
11:00 A.M.
lilecmod and Fourth
Sunday:
Evening Worship
. 7:30 P.M.
. Sunday School ....
10:00 a.m. Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 P.M.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m. Friday P.Y.P.A
7:0 P.M.
COLE'S CAMP Wadi:LLD
4115511411,errIIIIA^r
METHODIST CHURCH
OF CHRIST
First Sunday:
South 18th Street
Sunday School
Sada MeKee. preacher.
10:00 Am.
Selsond Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Am.
Su
▪
nday
Ink Slaty — 1000 am
Worship Service
11:00 6.110. Susday
• Third Sunday:
Welsh*
10:50 SAL
Sunday stwoel
0:00 pm.
:ft .10 AIL Saiday Herold,
Pearth Sunday.
Wednesday Bible Study — 700 p.m.
Worship Son..f,
”
Per
informatics
or Irseeportatles
:I .7"
,
Sunday School ....
Cali 753-p500 s. 71611-7100
14YF Sundae: ......70:46 Am.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
:00 p.m.
(Ind and 4th Sundeys)
Firth and Maple Streets
& Poplar
Dr. Samna B. Dodson, Jr., pastor
rIEURCE OP CHRIST
Church School
2:45.m.
Bee. Bill Three'. Minister
Morning Worship
Sunday
1:46 A 10:50 a.m.
Bible Schoot
II:45 a.m. Jr. & Sr
'
Fellowship
. 6:35 p.m.
We-misty Hour .
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
•
Evening Worship
. 111
11
40
0 am.
p.m.
MERSEY BAPTIST cwriscu
Werbeesday
•
Rev. David Brasher, pester
Midweek Bible Study 7-30
p.m.
Sunday School
10.00 am
EIRESEY UNITED
Morning
rship
11:00 am.
METHODIST (HURCH
Prattling Union
6:30 p.m.
Rey. Cheek. A. Disney, pester
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Church School
1000 a.m Wednesday
Night
6:20 p.m
Worehip Service.
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
11-00 Am. a 7 : 00 pen.
OP CHRIST
Youth Fellowship:
Dena Crutchfield. sehtistier
... 1st Sun. & 3rd Ved. evening
Sunday Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Services 30 minutes later Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
during Summer months
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
ii
CHURCH OP CHRIST
TEMPLE
aasvani Sala, MINIMS,
sof no. otn street
4 Mlle Clammy
10:00
See. Robert Dorset's's
am
•
Worship & preaching . 10
SO a re,. Sunday School
10 an
Evening Worship
700 p.m. Sunday Evening Worship'.. 7 prn.
Wednesday
Wed. Evening Worship .....7 p.m.
Prbl. CI
"'. - • • 7'" "'" ELM 0111011S BAPTIST CHURCH
MARTINS CHAPEL
UNITED
Sim. A. Passer, pastes'
METHODIST CHURCH
Suud-y: *moot
to:oo
a.m.
Jeltesses Easley, Paster
6:‘,0 p.m.
Training
Union
Worship Service
0:50 am- Worship
11:00 Ara. and 7:00 p.m.
Ibufell School
11:411 a.m. Wednesday .
7:110 p.m.

4
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9.00 P.M?
LAKE

9
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Murray Warehouse Corp.

tuck, General Assymbly tog
...carton. Highway and County

Sale Every Tuesday at I p.m.

sa•

•

Z

G AND H MOBILE HOMES

Kentucky Lake Oil Company

pm
.

p„
,

Kettillekg Fried ekiekest• .

"We Specialise In Hot Ptt Barbecue"
1409 Main Street

-IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD".

Phone 753-4662

753-7101

1113 Sycamore

Murray Mobile Homes

Ward & Elkins

Prestcn Harris & David Qu-ter, owners

Robert Young

•

Wm.

a

E. Dodson

Dairy Cheer

Herman K. El I is
J.W. Young

-Quality

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
400 Maple 8tree t
Phone 763-1713

Homes at Reasonable Prices"
Plume 753-3840

Hillcrest

burgers - Chicken - Pit Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St.
Phone 753-8089.

Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You0 The Year0 "
Hazel, Kentucky

Safeway

bit Accounts which 'whet
• and sap.,enc• fat th•

Susie's Cafe

Charcoal H

Crimsen

Phone 7'53-6334

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Row. Lees Penick. pester
Sunday School
1000 am.
Worship genies
10:00 Am.
Trebling Uniste
6:10 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday ServiOe
7.30 p.m.
Rudy Barnert, 5.5. Sept.. Paull Wayne
Garrison, frailties Caton Dimetor.
•
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rey. Hartle Mattingly, pasta?
Sunday Masses: I a.m.,11- a.m. and
4:20 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6:.70 e..m and 6:00 p.m.

$4.0
••••••••

`4/
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
LIBERTY
BERLAND
MURRAY CHURCH or
Randolph Allen. poetise
FREORTWIIRIAN
NAZAREN
E
THE
Jerry
Graham, Sander School told.
IMMO
South 111th and Plainview
Son
.av
Schad
--0=0,08
14/ -1111 a_Trt
6.111.
ftionJamie J. Illester„'Mlaister.
11:00 am.
11'00 em. Worship Service
10:00 a.M.
Sunday School
Evening
Service
7:00 p.m.
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
11:00 Am.
Morning Worship
Prayer Meeting Wed
7:00 p.m.
Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 p.m.
Highway 441, New Conoord, Ky.
Sunday
Evening
Singing
6:30
p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Roe. Asbert Ems
7:00 p.m.
: Paster
Wednesday
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a. m.
CHURCH
Morning Worship
Route 3 - Pottertoyen
11:00 a. IS
Evening Worship
8:10 P: m. Sund)
, sO'0:0
10:00 am
Max And
, Sunday School Soot. Morning Worship
11:00 San.
Training Union
7:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST cm:eta
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
Hata Street se 10th
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.se
Norman Calsemper, pester
Dial-A-Devotion
753-4411
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND.
Sunday School ...
9:40 an.
PREeBYTIRIAN CHUM H
Morning Worship
10:60 an:
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Training Union:
Sunday Night eervloe
7:00 p.m.
Worship fiervtea at I1ift0 eseh firm
(Sept.-March)
0:20 p.rn
and third Sunday
(April-Aug.)
6:30 p.ni
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March)
LOCUST GROVE
11:30 pm
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(April-Aug.)
7:30 p.m
Kirksey,
Kentucky
Prayer Meeting:
Robert Robinson,. minister
Each Wednesday
7:30 pm
Sunday
School
10:00 a.m.
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
-unclay Night Service ..
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Billy Gaillmere pester
a.m.''
,•
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCE
Horning Worship
11:00 a.m.
H. C. Chile., pastor
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m
-tf
Sunday School
- .)
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Youth
Morning W'orship
10:45 a.m.
Fellowship
p.m
7:00
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
FLINT RAPTIIST CHURCH
I.:yen. Worship (Broadcast) 5:00 p.m.
Jolesses pastor
Prayer Meetier Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberts, SurE.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Worship
Ill N. Fifth Street
11:00 a.m.
William M. Porter. pointer
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Donnie Chapman, Director
y:Ct."-Pc
Worship Hour
10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m
7:00 pm.
7:00 men. Evening Service
Wednesday Service
('hi Rho Fellowship
5:30 p.m.
-StaaNARANT VALt.tcy CHURCH
CT? Fellowship
6:00 P.m.
OP CHRIST
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
Murray-pottertown Road
CtiVir Gen. Meet.
third Tuesday
jerN
-4154rill
Bee. Jame* West. minister
Bible Study .....
10:00 a.m
CUMBERLAND
OAR
GROVE
▪
e-Skakii Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Evening Worship
.. 7:00 p.m
Rey. BUJ Bend, pastor
P11041DE
N 11.'
NEW
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
CHURCH 01P CHRIST
Morning Worenip
11:00 a.m.
le,v.nIrne
Jehesy Dale, edeletee
700 pm
Bonney
UNION MIOVI CHURCH
Sunday School
10 e en.
OP CHRIST
Morning Worship .
11 am
stag, Myers, minister
Sunday
School
Evening Classes "
p.m.
10:00 am.
6
Worship Service
10:60 a.m.
0:30 p.m.
Evening Wiseeldp
Evening Service
$30 p.m
'
,save Faith in
ie Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study:
6 P.m.
Wednesday
Bible Class
......
7:00 pm.
yourself, your fellow man,
7 On.
Singing
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
your comity, your church.
maLEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Themes Fortner, pastor
Sunday School
10-00 a.m
Whenever you and I doubt
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
11:00
o1,3 sapm.mannorndainY
0
m.
Tra Ming Union
g SchoolWorship
hip
11:00 a.m.
either-God or man, we would
p.m. Training Union
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
1
710
0 p.m.E.ening Worship
Prayer Service
Wednesday Evening
do well to think of Jesus.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
Prayer Service
7
7:0
30
0 p.m.
CHURCH
10:00 am. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Bev. Heyward Robertapaster
Morning Worship
ife becomes a radiant thing for
6:30 p.m. Sunday Schott(
Tra :r.:ng Union .
10:00 am.
p.m.Morni
Worship
7:30
ng Worship
.
.
Evening
11:00 am.
people of Faith. Faith can overWednesday Night
7:00 p.m Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
come the most miserable circumPrayer Service
HAZaL BA' Ties CHURCH
Wednesday
7:30
Winchert•-r
pewter
R.
B.
,
overcom
despair.
The
stances. .
e
Sunday Scriool
9.45 si.M.
HAYMAN CHAPEL
M orshlp
11:00 Am.
universe opens its heart to eyes of
A.M.E. CHURCH
raining Lt.,,m .. ...... 6:30 p.m.
1410 East Mulberry Street
E‘ening 1.,,t5IIIII
7.30 p.m.
Sunday
School
4:45 a.m.
faith; closed doors swing ajar when
Wedneadas Set ,ce
7:30 p.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
UNITED PEN TA Cue rale
livening
Worship
YoslaTheCliarcli
7:00
p.m.
faithful steps approach; loving spirits
• _
CHURCH
. Wednesday
Tilt OmniIsla
Mew Conon
,
'
on Hwy. 444 -Teacher Training
6:30 P-in.
UltACE BAPTIST CHURCH
smile their welcome -to ftlittwortNY
,anis G. Cement-1i. pastor
Player Service
7:30 p.mr
booth Ninth Street
Wed. _ 7:30 p.m.
A.C.F. League
Baas St wly
8:00 p.m.
Bro. I.. D. WIllewiA pester
latent powers blossom in the presence of
MAISOILY
10:00
span.
Se
.
41
01
Sunday School
9:45 Am.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Moraine v..orat111,
11.00 am
Morning Worship
10:45 Am.
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
fidelity. God waits to shower His blessings on
Training Union
CHERRY CORNER HAPTIan
:30 p.m.
South 14th and Glendale R01114
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 am.
FAITH.
trusted
OF
MEN
...
who
can
men
be
Prayer Mesting
7:00 p.m.
Worship Service . .
.4-- •
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10.00 a.malunday night
7 10 p.m.
Worship Bervice
11 -00 a m Mel Week Service
7:30 p.m.
#
s.:N1VERSITY CHURCH Of t HIlisi
SPRING CREEL BAPTIST CHURCH
106 North 15th Street
Bey. Jena Reddest. pastor
Hollis Miller, minister
Bible Study
9:30 a.m.
0 11
2:11.. morning
00
. .... .. . . 1101:,0
School iv
egge:"
New & Used
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Morning
... 7:00
Er,ening Worship
6:00 p.m.
SALES, SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL
Training Union .
Jobbers 0 Shell Oil Products
3
p.m
,00
Mid-Week
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
HVVY 94. ONE MILE EAST OF MURRAY
7,30
Thursday (College Student
Phone 753-1323
New Concord
''''*"' "'''''"
OFFICE
PM
Desotionali .....
753.6665
... 6:15 p.m.
GI L G. Hoesohi
HOME PH 436.5890
I
COLONE SANDERS' RIECIPI

THE BEST IN CHOICE STEAKS

Murray Livestock Company

.yorytnot 9.0 T Combs, with
offu• and county and city

-.amen

CHURCH

Er

ov. Bert T. Combs

FRIDAY — MAY 33. Iffe!

1Yo1u GroMAil!s

Owens Food Market

Soybean Division
Holmes Ellis, Gen. Mgr.
E. W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-8220

a

latilr111

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

TPA,4,4
34 4e

'MEW.

ECIALTY *
)1' It Cant Be Bad

R

—

Phone 492-8121

National Hotel Building

.

Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberta

-

Realtors

-

Ray Roberts

Phone 763-1651 - 505 W. Main - Mite 753-2024

,

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.

Carroll Tire Service

"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky
Phone 753-1933

Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1106 Pogue - i Elk. E. of 8. 12th - Phone 763-1489

'I

unsuccessful opponont who
rho NoYernb4t, 1967 Ganatta
than on• rot* po• Kentucky

AMIIIIIIII

6

,r, campaign Chairmen

Holiday Westaurant

Corvette Lanes, Inc.

EMOCRAT

Phone 763-2202

featuring ...
..,• K . Lak

Palace Drive-In
Five Pointa

. tit 1

1 •

•

Phone 763-7992

Phone 763-1717

RE

Serving Farm Families Since 1938
Phone 753-2924
Industrial Road

THE STAG SHDPI

, Sholar's Auto Repair
8r.

Rh

e.
:

Daniel

CHICKEN - BEEF -

4
_.,...

0

anans. -

Open 7 Days - 9:06 aoa. to WM ji.m.
Chestnut Street (next to Capri)
753-4334

Phone 436-2345 or 436-53/6

Fitts Blocx & Ready Mix Co.
Building Modte & Ready Mix Cesserele
Phone 753-3540

Leach's Music
'Yost Cemplisto Music
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St.

aside
Phan
!714-7576

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Indoor Comfort Center

641 Super Shell

Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Servioe
Industrial Road
Phone 760-1319

Division of Freed Cotharn Co., Int
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut
Phone 753-4832

Open 41 aim - 12:611 p.m.
Free Pickup and Dolivs17
Ph. 753-9131
So. istb at.

Flowers for A U Occasions
Member E.T.D.
753-3261
502 N 4t.h St.

.......4,
-'?(- :- ,
.
,
.

Trenholm's Drive-In
SH - HAM

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp. . .
Phone 753-5012
__,5'

Phone 753-1761

Ow

m salaries of

.

Col. and Mrs. Thomas E. Brews - Owners

East Main Street

Shirley 'Horst."'

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n

The Cleaner flat's Interested In You

Complete Auto and Truck Service

Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Ftendentail
Repairs &Installation - (las & Sewer
501 No, 4th
Phone 753-8168

Daily Service to Memphis and St Louis

Boone's Incorporated

elk
•

Claude Vaughn

Paschall Truck Lines

Used Cars — Minor Repairs
De.,y 753-5862
Night 753-3548

• • Ribs

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.

Lynhurst Resort

Crib'& Taylo—r-aulf Unite

W

209

I will require

Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points
Phone 753-6448

MIEMICAN
MOTORS

Aurora, Ky.
Phone 474-7228
Open All Veer
New Hours Until Nov. 30th 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street

„z,,,
hr Cain & Treas Motor Sales

Benny Penny Chicken - Pism - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th
& Chestnut •
Pfione 753-2997
..

Melugin Outboard Marine
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat)
& Trailers
201 So. 7th
Phone 753-3734

Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go
Together"
--- South 12th Street
.

PhOhe 753-21317

..

Hendon's Service Station
Closed On Sunday
Phillips M Products
No 4th Street
Phone 753-1921

Clifford's Gulf Service
-

Fres Pickup and DAMP/
.
We Give S&H Green atoms
P175Points
Phase MS-S101

.

—
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Spiro May
End Up As
Poor Boy

WORLD WEEK
uNDER OWL
PORTAS ROWE
OUT Of THE
IIIPROME CORM?

CZIO1 COSINTWO
POMO MOO TO
COMMAS OSPLATION.
SONS SO POI COTT

By STEVE GERSTEL

SECIETAls ROGERS
ON FACI-P/P401403
TIP TO SCWT14 WET
SOUTHEAST ASIA

ITS ALL
APOLLO
AT SPACE
METER V4
HOUSTON

O.*OCR 1PEI LEI
ON LATIN AMERICA
POI NIXON
MIMS WIT14 SOAH
UNISMIUSIALS II
CONTRAS ASSOIKA

sous

CHINESE MALAY
MOSS EATTLE Its
KUALA U.MPVI
SCORES KILLED

SI MONTEVIDEO
JOBLESS WOMEN
MORE THAN 1011.
SACK GROCERY
FOURTH TIME IN
SINGLE MONTH

A

bed his committee would go
to work" on the pay problem
but added he was in "no hurry"
to draw up another pay bill
the vice president. Nor has anything been done about it since.

Co.
MurrHEAD
ay Loan
QUAR

"
4

TERS

MONEY

WA.SHING TON UPI
Unless
the Senate dames Et MEM
taps Ike till Jest me maraidese,
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
Is going to end iv as the "poor
boy'. of the Nixon administratQUESTIONS STRATEGY
ion.
The average man on the ladder
of success - and certainly Agnew
LAKE ARTHUR, N. U. UPI can climb - only has to keep up
Lake Arthur School Stpt. John
with the Jones...
Agnew's peculiar problem is Havner questions the federal
trying to catch up with the Cab- vernment's missile strategy at
inet members and the Supreme times, particularly when he gasCourt kistices who rank below es out at an empty hole on the
his everywhere except at the school grounds that cost $22
million.
deposit window of the bank.
This fiscal imbalance stems "That hole was dug to house
congressional action and a missile a few years tack, but,,
tactics which gave President they never put the missile in.
Nixon a $100,000 raise; the cab- That $22 million could have run
inet members a $25,000 raise; my school system for 110 years,"
the justices a $20,500, raise; Havner said at a budget hearing
seaators and cong- for the 200-student district near
and to
Roswell N. M.
ressmes a $12,500 raise.
At the precise moment the
The club record for the fewSenate - but not the House est stolen bases in
one season
must have decided that inflation is 13 and was set
by the Washreally existed and left Agnew ington Senators in
1957.
in the larch. The Senate voted
•*•
down a $19,500 raise for the
'Fria Speaker, who played for
vice president, leaving him at
the Boston Red Sox, Cleveland,
$43,000.
There were other victims. Sp- Washington and the Philadelphia
esker John McCormack was sr Athletics, holds the lifetime record for doubles with 793.

U PAWL
VIET COPIG
POOH-POOHS
NIXON PLAN
TOR PEACE

MIKEIWIEVIERIE WIELuNG, RIASSING
IMO SAIGON INDICATE MVP'.
WOVE WW1 Si SOuTH viETT.Am

re
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heduled to go up to $62,503 with
who took the pay raise legislatAgnew and alictitiooal $11,500 raloo to the Senate floor and was
ises were in the offing Jur Santo
beaten In kb first act as chairPresident Pro Tap Richard B.
man, has no intention of rushing
Russell and the party leaders
into a second round.
on both sides.
After the vote. McGee promBut they, at least, already got
one raise and- in effect - earn,
along with all other members
of Congress - $500 lass than
Agnew.
WM*does that leave the vi
prodding's bank balance? The
Ed101601111 are it is not going
NI W Naga Street
to bores* very soon.
CIalman Gale McGee, D.
WIN, Of the Senate Post Office
aid--Civil service Committee,

Phone 753-2121

e

M.C. MAJOR
fr

SHEET

,
.

a

'MEAT YOURSELF TO A
FLAVOR SURPRISE FOR
CEREAL - COFFEE - FRUIT

•

RYAN'S

•

•caoppat CHOPPED BY

ARMY—Opening a new -get tough- policy with defense contractors, the U.S. Army has halted production of its $875 million Cheyenne helicopter project above, because of the price spiral which has sent cost of planes, ships and other
weapons soaring above original estimates. Lockheed Aircraft Corp. said in Burbank,
Calif., it will "vigorously contest" the order to halt production.

RE -E LECT

(1114
k
dif
1

CHARLIE (ALTER
STATE REPRESENTAlin
Democrat Primary Say 22,1969

i

EXPERIENCED - QUALIFIED

FOR

VOTE

HOWARD KOENEN
(TOOPSOOLIT

ST4111111. NAIOTIOng)
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SAINTS NOT WORTHY
St.
-e
Christopher
medal, to p,
worn by millions of travels) has been dropped and
To All The People of Calloway County
St. Nicholas, better known
as Santa Claus, has been deNON DAIRY PRODUCT
When you make your selection for Calloway County's next
moted as the Vatican classiSheriff, I urge you to give your selection some serious thought.
t_fies 90 saints not worthy of
This office requires a man to be tan-and square. It requires
r'IN:hisxtvlumn of questions and obligatory veneratidh by the
a man who will be ready to serve you when you need it
a man
entire body of Catholics.
lisswers on federal tax matters
who will do the job ... a man who has years of experience ... a
Is provided by the local office
man who can make accurate and sound decisions quickly
a
01 the U. S. Internal Revenue Serman who has had dealings with all kinds of people.
US/ ltd WOWING
vice and is published as a public as long as your furnish more
I am positive I am the ONE CANDIDATE who can be of„best
AND
, Service to taxpayers. The column than one-half of his support and
songs,is you as your Sheriff.
MIND
BAKING
Nimswers questions most freque-.the other dependency tests are
-ff-youli be kind enough to elect-me your next sheriff, I
TOO
illy asked by taxpayers.
promise that I will not be 2 "high pressure" type of law
met. He must file his own reQ - I have my refund. Does turn, however, if he earns $600
enforcement officer. 1 will evaluate each circumstance an
Eat mean my return was alright or more during the year.
will give it the most kind and deserving attention necessary.
'reedit not be audited?
My intentions are to hap people and assist them under any
W - Do you have to be a
A - No, it does not. The fact
and all situations, not to abuse.
up
lawyer
set
doctor
to
or
a
that you have your refund IndicI will not, nor will I permit my deputies to abuse anyone.
own retirement plan?
ates only that your return eon.
All persons will be respected and given consideration, reA PASTEURIZED HOMOGENIZED.
tamed all the required informsA - No, other persons in buscordless of the circumstances concerned.
PRODUCT FOR
Um needed to process it.
iness for themselves can take
Law and order should be, and must be enforced. Also, there'
COFFEE. CEREA1 AND FRUIT
IRS generally has three years advantage of the tax provisions
should be flexibility used in law enforcement.
from the filing deadline of the allowing them to deduct contribCONTAINS NO MILK OR MILK FAT
Law enforcement should be used to help people get out of
wc-ri*Hees
return to enunine the r
utions to a self-employed retireie ursiso
trouble, not used to get them in trouble.
UN 'OS RIGA IV.
ME
•
' %CPO' sok (Au Ws
•
S F
and propose an adjustment in the ment plan. This Includes people
A positive approach with diplomacy, should be used in many
•some
1055i
si seiso•CPSt I•OAS
se,
ANY
•(111
,
1fS (Ate•c.ftsiAN iliss0
tax liability.
who have their own business
situations, instead of a negative approach.
.441. (•••)11..,
For this reason, keep your tax and also those who have income
If I am elected Sheriff I will make sure that my department
records for at least three years from part-time self-employment
will he respected by the people of Calloway County, the ones
from the due date of the return. which is in addition to their regwho elected me.
16 R 01 (1 PINT)
Some records, such as those ular job.
I do not want anyone to be afraid of us just because we are
relating to the acquisition of
law officers. I want you to respect us and look at us as your
Publication 566, Questions and
a house or other property,should Answers on Retirement Plans
Packed in Ryan new toil Lined long
friends when you are in need of assistance.
be kept longer.
If there is a question, call M. C. Major. If elected your
life 'erten. First of its kind in
for the Self-Employed, gives
the
U.S.
Q - 1 lost my refund check. re information on these plans
Sheriff I will be ready at all times.
Can I get it replaced?
Send a post card to your Dis.
'NENNEENIa
A - Yes, report the loss to the
copy.
free
Director
a
for
trict
IRS Service Center where you
filed your return. They will send
you the forms needed to apply
for a replacement check.
Q I forgot to deduct my medWE ARE HOPEFUL.
IF YOU ARE
ical expenses when I tiled my
YOUR MEREST WISH is
COMRADE, THOSE
WRONG, YOU
1968 tax return. Is it too late to
OuR COMMAND,COMRADE
DANCING GIRLS WILL
WILL BE
do it?
YOU REQUESTED REASON - ._
LURE GROCsGIKISKY
SENT ON A
A - No, it is not too late to ABLE FACSIMIL
ES OF
TO OUR SIDE.
ONE -WAY
amend a 1968 return. To make
THE GIRLS YOU
TOUR CF
a change, obtain a Form 1040X, DREAMED ,ABOUT
SIBERIA!!
Amended U. S. Individual Income
WILL
7
Tax Return, from your local
THESE
/
•
DO 77
IRS office and enter the inforTeffr
e
'
4
mation called for. It is not necqlr
g
essary to file a completely new
return.
Q - Is a gardener considered
's -s'
JillIIIit
household help? If so, will I have
KEERECT,GENERAL
to withhold aticial security taxes
Am, FIVE'S A
on wages paid?
CROwo, IF YER
A - Wages paid to a gardener
FOu_E-RS ME!
are subject to social security
taxes. If you pay him cash wages
of $50 or more during a calendar
quarter then you are required
to file a Form 942, Employer's
Quarterly Tax Return for Household Employees, and pay social
1,
SHE'S hit.IMINIR
SH E'S TH E
ND -11,41"4 -1C-05L)/CK
16
4Y4FCSIDIEl.
security taxes.
OPAL'S DAUGHTER!! (r SAFEST
7-1-1E
'/E7'
income taxes, however, do not
SHE FRACTURED A
i-os LAW'Y'ERSLL ‹.1 PERSON III
/,L 7:1-/EY WERE 70
have to be withheld from wages
COP'S SKULL WITH A j bIG
HAVE HEA SPRUNG
paid gardeners and other houseAMERICA!!
cHAN6E CLOTHES':-)
BRICK,AND BURNED
IN 10 MIIJUTES-DEAL!!
hold help.
DOWN 3CITY BLOCKS
Q - My 90n is taking a )ob
DEMONSTRATING FOR
this summer and plans to put
PEACE —
—
most of the money he earns
In the bank to pay his college
expenses in the fall. If he earns
over $600 will we lose our dependency exempllpo for him?
A - If your son is under 19
at year end or will be a fulltime student during the year,
the amount of money he
disqualify him from bebe claimed as your <lemming

Income Tax
Questions and
Answers

COF
A

PAL

COFFEE
PAL

your

•

•
•

,

F OR

Murray City Council

...

s

Abbie 'N Slats

FOR SALE'
This Beautiful Tri-Level Green Brick
Home On S. Doran Road
• 4 Bedrooms
• Carpet Throughout
• Central Heat and Air
• Ceramic Tile Baths
Ready for *mediate Occupancy
Contact . . .

206 South 4th Street
Op 753-5646 or 753-1390

by R. Van Buren e

460E/4

Lir Abner

by Al Capp

(2A

r

will not

earns

•

I.

•
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committee wOuld Wj
go
on the pay problem
he was In "no hurry"
p another pay bUl for
resident. Nor has anydace about it since.
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iBackstairs At The
White House
WASHINGTON UPI - Backstairs at the White House:
The controversial Peter Hurd
portrait of former President Lyndon B. Johnson is now on display here at the National Portrait
allay.
- This is the egg tenwura painting, commbigilealkt originally to
hang in the Vag Bowe,of which
LBJ is sogilitleed I
ve said
when he first took It 100k at It,
"That is the ugl1est1I0g TOM

THE LEDGER h TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
saw."
"I didn't think it was ugly at
%only Nene he left office all, I simply told
Bird, his wife,
Last January, Johne011 was mus- that
it was entirely too big to
ing with some triads over raps fit in
with some of the other
he had taken as dine executive,
presidential portraits."
deserved and aethillived.
President Nixon is beginning
He had no itha Ida had sadd- to
take a few lumps from certain
led him with the "ugliest thing"
critics and commentators for
quote about the Hurd painting,
what one publication labelled his
but he insisted he had never
"three-button style" - in other
said such a thing. His explana- words,
his low-key conformity.
tion was this: Knowing that the
In most such cases, Nixon
painting had been commissioned does
not know he is being critto hang in the White House, he
icized for being a nonswinger.
was shocked when he first saw
Usually, this sort of criticism
It by the size of the art work.
rolls by him totally unnoticed,
"As a matter of fact," John- unless a
staff member thinks
e0e Said some frlendsin J winery. such
material is amusing and
calls it to his attention.
Indeed, Nixon (ins dress in
the under-play style of a banker
or lawyer. Closer staff members get the idea and dress
similarly. The idea of Dr. Henry
A. Kissinger, Nixon's foreign
affairs staff specialist, in a wild
sports shirt or mod jacket is
beyond current comprehension.
This is nothing new for Nixon,
He has been dressing conservatively for many years, even
when he was a young congressman from California.
Furthermore, this is as matTEBAON BOMBING—Body of a civilian killed by a terrorist bomb
in Saigon IS placed on a
ure of the man and he could not
stretcher. He was one of the victims of Communists new offensive in
South Vietnam.
care less about those who fearfully equate his conservative taste in clothes with ffie quality of
his leadership.

FRIDAY — MAY 23, 1989

Bathroom's
New Look

Forgetful
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) The arse at Gar. Raymond P.
HOUSTON,Tex.(UPI)- The
Shah. aiiiinneedl dist his meetifafg with 51 mayors to brief bathroom, which builders call
"the only furnished room in the
them oa his proposed $2.5
Geed Budget for fiscal house" when a home or apart1969-70 was postponed for one ment is offered for meteor rent,
is fast becoming a health center,
week.
The reason given by his aides according to an executive of a
was that many were unable to builders' supply firm.
"It's all part of the new,
come to Harrisburg that day.
The real re,ason: Someone in young-swinger, high-style look in
die governor's office had failed home decoration," commented
to put the invitations in the mail. Floyd W.
Fennell, president of
•••,
Borg-Warner's Plumbing Products
The world's population of division, during a visit to the
whooping cranes has increased National Association of Home
.Ato 50 this year, a gain of two Builders exposition here. "Bathover 1968.
rooms are being constructed in
larger dimensions with a console
of electric controls to operate
*5*
everything from the temperature
Four species of kangaroo rats of the bath to
heat lamps and
are found in Texas.
saunas."

Muni Kass Mawr Stik's brine

"The Best In Service .

641 SUPER SH E

Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McClinton • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz
WHAT HAVE YOU GoT TO DE
DEPRESSED ABOUT"YOU'RE No
DIFFERENT RUM ANii aruez MD_
MP FEELING saw FoR4OuRsELF...

E

IS0

I am available for any questions concerning
city government at 753-1227 or 753-4508. Please
feel free to call me if you have any comment or
questions.
Your vote would be greatly appreciated.

Lloway County's next
ame serious thought.
i square. It requires
you need it
a man
's of experience ... a
acisions quickly
a
!people.
E who can be of best

a your next sheriff, I
7essure" type of law
h circumstance anti
attention necessary.
suit them under any

ins to abuse anyone.
a consideration, ret;

nforced. Also, there'

by Ernie Bushmiller

that my department
ray County, the ones
0
just because we are
d look at us as your

I. Does the County Judge hold any Courts?

3. What would happen if some member of' my family were arrested
and charged with a crime?
Van Buren
IF YOU ARE
wRONCS, YOU
WILL BE
SENT ON A
ONE -WAY
'TOUR oF
SIBERIA!,

COUNTY

JUDGE

ANSWERS
I. Yes: The County Judge presides over four courts. (1) County..
Court, (2) Quarterly Court,(3) Juvenile Court,(4) Fiscal Court.

2. If I should die where would my wife go to have my will probated
or be appointed to settle my business?

ajar. If elected your

THIS

CONVICTION NULLED—In a
unanimous decision that apparently weakens enforcement of • federal narcotics
laws, the U.S. Supreme Court
Overturned the marijuana
conviction of Dr. Timothy F.
Leary i above), self-proclaimed high priest of the
psychedelic drug cult and
former Harvard University
psychologist.

QUESTIONS

luld be used in many

- -EXCEPT *THE GUY
WHO LITTERS' LIKE

ISN'T IT AWFUL THE. WAY
PEOPLE LITTER THE STREETS

WHO SHOULD BE THE NEXT

ip people get out of

'- 1An DocToR
is CI

f-ta

We have lived in Murray for the past 14 years,
during which time I have studied Murray's civic
affairs and have attended any city government
meeting which was open to the public.
I believe I have a complete understanding of
the workings of our city government and feel
qualified to serve if elected as a Councilman for
the City of Murray.

RATSI.THAT's THE oNE THING a
NicHIATRi5T5 HA 'Z cakTCH I
CURED HIM 50 FA5T HE FLEW ALLieki(
toTHooT MANG.

REMEMBER

TME DOCTOR
15

-NS lkicroit

I am a candidate for the Murray City Council.
I am a partner and active manager of Starks
Hardware. My wife ts the former Urbena Starks.
We and our two daughters, Cindy and Kathy, live
at 1824 Sunset Irive.

trans
SERVICE-

Beet et Gasoline

4. Can the County Judge get advice from the County Attorney during the trial?
5. Who instructs the Jury as to what the law is in a case in Court?

2. To the County Judge: The County Judge probates
all wills and styervises the administration and all estates according to law.
3. They go to the County Judge: If this is a serious crime the
Count
Judge holds examining trial: If a minor crime the Judge tries y
the
case before a jury.
4. The Judge must hear what both lawyers have to say but
he alone
must make the decision under the law.
5. The Judge instructs the Jury . . . nobody else.

OUR ANSWER IS THE CANDIDATE WHO IS BEST QUALIFIED
by Al Capp'

.
K

YE

We are all candidates for death. If you died unexpectedly tomorrow, you would want
your wife to have the best help possible from the
County Judge she must consult.
Is the man you plan to vote for qualified to preside over four (4) courts? County Court - Quarterly
Court - Juvenile Court - Fiscal Court.
Can he probate a will? Could he instruct a jury? Does he know the law? Can he prepare a quarte
r of a million dollir budget? Could be
advise your widow? Does he understand Juvenile Court? Has he been involved in Callow
ay County offices?

ELECT

BOB

MILLER

YOUR

TRAINED

OUALIFIED
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•
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JUDGE
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In Time of Emergency

I

Prevailing and Treating Shock

1•

loosen his clothing.
2. Keep his head a little
lower than his legs and hips.
But if he has a head or chest
injury, or has difficulty in
breathing, keep his head and
shoulders slightly higher than
the rest of his body.
3. Encourage him to drink
fluids if he is conscious and not
nauseated, and if he does not
have abdominal injuries. Every
15 minutes give him a halfrises of this solution until he
no longer wants it: One teaspoonful of salt and a halfteaspoonful of baking soda to
one quart of water.
4. Do not give him akohol.

Being "in shock" means that
a person's circulatory system
is not working properly, and
not enough blood is getting to
the vital centers of his brain
and spinal cord.
These are the symptoms of
shock. The patient's pulse is
weak or rapid, de he may have
no pulse that can be found.
His skin may be pale or blue,
cold or moist. His breathing
may be shallow or irregular.
He may have chills. He may be
thirsty. He may get sick at his
stomach and vomit.. A person
can be "in shock" whether he
is conscious or unconscious.
/Important:
Treat eat for Broken Bones
All seri...isleAny break in a bone is called
Second
iniavad Persons should be ji fracture. If there is a chance
ot 2
treated 10T la person may have a fracture,
shock, even treat it as though it were one.
Parts
though they Otherwise, further injury may
appear nortsal reisiklt For example, if an arm
or leg is injured and bleeding,
and alert. Shock may cause
death if not treated promptly, splint it as well as bandage it.
even though the injuries which
With any fracture, first look
brought on shock might not be for bleeding and control it.
death.
serious enough to cause
In fact, persons may go into
Keep the patient comfortably
shock irithout having any physwarm and quiet, preferably
ical injuries.
lying down. If there is an ice
Here is how to treat any perbag, apply it to the fracture to
son who may be in shock:
ease the pain. Do not move the
patient
ang (unless his life is in
1. Keep him lying down and
r where he is) without
keep him from chilling, but do
first applying a splint or othernot apply st hot water bottle or
wise immobilising the bone
other heat to his body. Also,
that may be fracture& Treat

3 DAYS ONLY,

PORTRAIT SPECIAL
II x 14
only

-

16 x 20
Life Size
only

95c

995

plus 50c
Handling

plus 75c
Hand ling

Regular

Regular
$19.95 value

$8.00 value
SLAM AND WINTS---SUST V0004f7T1

Hears:

KUHN'S
Mug, Ky.
MIN. NAY 26, 271 21

1 lkw Peon
Min
Adobe aPoorly fromps
Grow SI.S0 For Nor
Estr. Mar flas

No AGE

liereeedeer Gecreureed

1111.0•11

the patient for shock.
A FRACTURED ARM OR
UM Should be straightened
M much as possible, preferably by having two persons
_stretch it into a normal
Then it should be
";that is, fastened to
a
or something else to
prevent motion and keep the
ends of the broken bone
together.
As a splint, use a board, a
trimmed branch from a tree, a
broomstick, an umbrella, a roll
of newspapers,
ii
or anything
else it
enough to h
keep e
arm or
straight. Fasten the

130
120
110
100

0

90
with 2-inch adhesive tape if acne. Later, the patient may
helpful information on 9
available, or with a cloth band- have sore mouth, loss of hair,
gums,
bleeding
bleeding
under
80
age or towel wrapped around
PLACES
the skin, and diarrhea. But
and around his entire chest.
same
symptoms
these
can
be
70
-WORSHIP
FRACTURED BONES IN raneed by other diseases,
and
THE NECK OR BACK are nit everyone who has radia40
very serious, because they may tion sickness shows all the..
SCHOOLS
injure the patient's spinal cord symptoms, or shows them all at
I
I
I
I
even
or
kill
and paralyse him
I965 '59
'Go
61
1.2
'64
'63
'65
'67
'66
'64
COMMUNITY
him. He should not be moved
TREATMENT. If the pauntil a doctor conies (or a per- "
RUSSIA CLOSING IN -Although the United States still is the
SERVICES
ill
son trained in first aid), unless tient has headache or general
largest steel-producing nation in the world, Its margin of
it is absolutely necessary to discomfort, give him one or
production
superiority
aspirin
tablets
two
over
the
Soviet Union is diminishing,
every 3 or
move him to prevent further
according to Steel Facts publication. Growth in U.S. pro4 hours (half a tablet,-for a
Injury.
CULTURAL
child under 12). If he is nauslbduction
has been slowed in recent years by the sharp inroads
If a person with a back in- ous, give him "motion sickness
ACTIVIT
IES
of foreign steel ,,r nearly 18 million tons imported in 1968.
jury has to be moved, he tablets" if available. If his
should be placed gently on his mouth is sore OF his gums are
back on a stiff board, door or
bleeding, have him use a
stretcher. His head, back, and
Another
mouth wash made of a saltPUEBLA, Mexico (two should
kept
be
in a and-stlegs
NEW YORK (UPI) - Nearly
sfii solution.
The
straight line at all times. A
University of Puebla, which
If there is vomiting or half the homes to be built in
person with a neck injury
has had its share of "student revshould be moved gently with diarrhea, he should drink 1969 will be designed for indoor olution"
is going to have the
slowly several glasses each outdoor living,
his head, neck, and shoulders
according to a students'
Service
day of a salt-and-soda soluheads examined.
kept in the same position they
spokesman
for
a
national building
tion; plus bouillon or fruit
were when he was found. His
University
officials
announcmaterials
source.
lrititUre
neck should not be allowed to
ltd a psychological aid program,
bend when hs is being moved. of kaolin and pectin should be "This trend, which
originated including psychoanalysis
given for diarrhea. Whatever
for
Phone 733-2371
his symptoms, the patient in California, now has permeated sonic students, -because the'
Treatment for Burns
should be kept lying down, every section of the country
aggressiveness
Burns are normally in three comfortably warm, and rest- said FLA. Muir, of Dubuque,
La.,
categories. First degree burns ing.
architectural
consultant
of
are the least serious, and apRadiation sickness is not Caradco Division of Scovill Nlanupear as reddened skin, sore
and tender but not blistered. contagious or infectious, and facturing Co.
Second degree burns appear one person cannot "catch it"
Muir attributed the rise in
as reddened and swollen skin, from another person.
popularity to the fact that
usually with blisters. If the
modern building products such
blisters break, the skin has the
appearance of "weeping."
as double-pane insulating glass
The
information in this
Third degree burns involve
and weatherproof patio doors
story, the last of two artithe total destruction of the
assure
"complete comfort indoors
skin, and usually some tissue
cles on emergency medichl
only inches away Iniim extreme
beneath. The skin appears
care, was furnished by the
dead white, brown, bright red
outdoor temperatures."
U.S. Department Qf Pcor charred, an41 may ht.ukollev
-Homeowners are learnilig that
itt-firet. - es/ease, to help people premarked progress has been made
First degree burns should
pare for a nadear attack
not be covered; in fact, nothin improving the quality of patio
and learn what actions to
ing needs to be done for them.
doors in the last few years, he
take
in
case
an
attack
However, if a first degree burn
said.
should occur. Local govcovers a large area of the
ernment authorities are
body, the patient should be
given fluids to drink as menresponsible fur supplying
tioned in Item 2' tjuit follows.
the public with more
Mechanical
detailed survival instrucThe most important things
tions for this area. This
Grapepicking
to do about second or third demotion....mos drowsegree Siirns are: (a) Treat the
ITHACA; N.Y.(UPT)- Every
ogenized Lases fri- 11°
r.Im the OCD publication
patient for shock, (b) Prevent
vineyard in New York State is
"In Time of Emergency"
infection, and (c) Relieve pain.
likely
to
be
picked
without
huThese specific actions should
(H-14), which is availman hands in a year or two,
be taken:
able without charge at
I. Keep the patient lying
according to Cornell University
Local civil defense offices.
down, with his head a little
scientists.
lower than his legs and hips
unless he has a head or chest labor Protests
A field study has prompted a
wound, or has difficulty in In Pakistan
breathing.
prediction that 40 new mechanKARACHI
(UPI)
The
2. Have him drink a halfical grape harvesters this year
glass every 15 minutes of a Pakistan National Federation of will join the 10
currently in
salt-and-soda solution (one I rade Unions(PNFTU) has prooperation and 90 per cent of the
teaspoonful of salt and a half- tested against what it called
'dewill be picked by machine
teaspoonful of baking soda to
a'quart of water). Give him fective and repressive labor laws" within several years.
additional plain water to drink in the country.
if he wants it.
3. Cover the burned area
with a dry, sterile gauze dressing. If gauze is not available,
use a clean cloth, towel or pad.
4. With soap and water,
wash the area around the
burn. The dressing will help
prevent
washings
surface
from getting into the burned
area.
5. Use a bandage to hold
the dry dressing firmly in
place against the burned area.
This will keep moving air'from
reaching the burn, and will lessen the pain. Leave dressings
and bandage in place as long
as possible.
6. If adjoining surfaces of
a
rned, separate them
wit
or cloth to keep
the
from
'citing together
(such as be een toes or fingers, ears and head, arms and
chest).
7. If the burn was caused by
a chemical, or by fallout particles sticking to the skin or
hair, wash the chemical or the
fallout particles away with
generous amounts of plain
water, then treat the burn as
described abdve.

r
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Linda Adams

arm or leg to the splint with
bandages, strips of cloth,
handkerchiefs, neckties, • or
belts. After splinting, keep the
injured arm or leg a little
higher than the rest of the patient's body. From time to time,
make sure that the splint is not
too tight, since the arm or leg
may swell, and the blood circu:
lotion might be shut off. '
If the broken bone is sticking out through the skin but
the exposed part of it is clean,
allow it to slip back naturally
under the skin (but don't push
it in) when the limb is being
straightened. However, if the
exposed part of the bone is
dirty, cover it with a clean
cloth and bandage the wound
Ito itteflf"the We'-ding7"Then
splint the arm or leg without
trying to straighten it out, and
try to find a doctor or nurse to
treat the patient.
FRACA
TURED COLLARBONE
should also be
prevented
from moving,•
until the patient can be
given professional medical
attention. It
can be immobilized
by
placing the arm on the injured
side in a sling and then binding
the arm close to the body.
A FRACTURED RIB should
be suspected if the patient has
received a
chest injury or if
he has pain
when he
moves his
chest,
breathes or
coughs.
Strap the
injured side
of his chest

SHERIFF
OF GALLOWAY COUNTY

On May 27, 11)69, you

Especially prepared,

rala#16

ELECT A YOUNG MAN

*

I

MILLIONS OF TONS

Vote For

*

JAMES E.
KING

will have an opportunity to go to the polls and
vote for the man whom you believe can best serve the people
of Calloway
County as your Sheriff fornhe next four yews.
Kigierienced in this capacity - NO - but if elected your
Sheriff, I
will attend at Lexington, Kentucky, a special traning program
which is
offered through the cooperation of the State Ponce of Kentucky.
(Many of
our past
eriffs have attended this training program)
While campaigning with you, you have made me aware
of many of
the problems we now have. I believe a night deputy making
regular and
routine checks throughout the county and working cooperativel
y with City
and State Police would help all the people of the county
I will endeavor to apprehend those who are carelessly
littering our
county roads.
I will provide periodic survellance of the school busses
to help protect our children.
I will insure fair, prompt, and equal treatment for all, regardless
of race, creed or
or
Of the many problems that will arise, all I can say is that
I will
conscientiously endeavor to serve for the benefit of all the
people of Calloway County.
The deputies that I will chaise are responsible young
men of this
county who are interested in better serving you, the people
of CallowaY
County and the City of Murray.
Under no conditions wouki I recommend that my wife fulfill
my
term le) office
I have never been politically aftliated with any public office before,
but I sincerely ask to be your Sheriff for the next four years. I ask
for your
vote and support on May 27. 1969.

-JAMES E. KING

•

uisaticit

.
•

In addition to the guidance given in the first of these
two articles on emergency care of the sick and injured,
there are other important first-aid measures
would save lives in a time of nuclear attack, when that
doetogssad nurses might not be available.
This article is intended to help untrained
persons
treat four conditions that can cause death or permanent injury-shock, broken bones, burns and
radiation
sickness.

RUSSIA GAINS ON U.S. IN PRODUCTION OF STEEL
140

Even Untrained Persons Could Help Save
Lives of Casualties.from Nuckar Attack

FRIDAY - MAY 22. I
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DOWNTOWN MURRAY

M AY 30TH SPECIALS
GOODAEAR

What NOT to Do About Burns
• Don't pull clothing over
the burned area (cut it. away,
if necessary).
• Don't try to remove any
pieces of cloth, or bits of dirt
or debris, that may be sticking
to the burn.
•Don't try to clean the
burn, don't use iodine or other
antiseptics on it, and don't
open any blisters' that may
form on it. •
• Don't use grease, butter,
ointment, salve, petroleum
jelly, or any type of medication on severe burns. Keeping
them dry is best.
•Don't breathe on a burn,
and don't touch it with anything except a sterile or clean
dressing.
• Don't change the dressings that were initially applied to the burn, until absolutely necessary. Dressings
may be left in place for a
week, if necessary.
Facts About Radiation
Sickness
Radiation sickness is caused
the invisible rays given off
by particles of radioactive
fallout. If a person has received
a
large dose of radiation in a
short period of time
-generally, less than a week
will become seriously ill -he
probaba,will die. But if he and
has
received only a small or medhim dose, his body will repair
itself and he will probably 'get
well. No special clothing can
protect a person from gamma
radiation, and no special
cines can protect him ormedihim of radiation sickness.cure
SYMPTOMS: Symptoms of
radiation sickness may not be
noticed for several days.
early symptoms are larkThe
of
appetite, nausea, vomiting,
fatigue, weakness and head--
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BUY FIRST TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE...
GET SECOND TIRE AT /
1 2 REGULAR PRICE!

Pll
ha
vie
lot
Pit
A/Y

-6.50 x 13 tubeless

wacky/all

plus $1.79 Fed
Ex. Tax. No
trade-in needed.

q•
'we

• Bairn lough Tufsyn rubber adds strength
tolhe- body and miles lo the trend
• More than 8.000 gripping edges give
good traction to start - stop rain or shine
• Modern wrap-around !read providg•s
steering control in the turns
'A Pma 81F111 AVAllARD 05 NEU 011111 SOS TOW
Sin
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BUY TWO
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ly prepared,
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HOLE WANTED
RESOLUTION
/OR WO
ATTENTION LADIES! Earn up
to $500.00 for summer vaca- iteldj
retrig
carP:1.°alliallid
err
.R apartments,
2ttedr°°
,
v:
Ommay
y18111It
ea Boapi
oftheiduB
tal irs-Cba
•Xl
a
tion. Call 753-3058 from 4:00 arstor and stove, air-conditioninformed tip4 the local chapter
to 6:00 p. m.
31-27-C ed. Couples or teachers only. of the American Red
Cross will
AVON CALLING! Increased de- 1515 Sycamore or call 7534898 make -no further effort to cooMelleC tinue the blood bank program
mand and newly created terri- after 5:00 p. a.
In Calloway County for the restories call for more Represent- ROOMS FOR boys. Private
en- ion that sufficient fund, have
atives! Serve customers in terwith kitchen, WM not
trance
been subscribed therefor,
ritory of your own. Act at once! Sharpe.
Phone 753-6638. 11-26-C and
For interview in your home,
write or call: Mrs. Evelyn L. FURNISHED apartment with 2
WHEREAS- this Board feels
Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist. 440, bedrooms, kitchen and den, air- that a dependable supply of
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky. conditioned
carpeted. blood is necessary and manda
and
42064. Phone 965-3363.
Available June EL Married con- tory for proper care of patients
H-M-23-C pie only. May be seen at Kelly's in this hospital in order that
olun
y tary
van
be spared andUn
WOMEN WANTED to sell the Pest Control, 100 Southm1233th..c
any voluntary
obfabulous Pannyrich Bra. Extaining said supply may be &stremely high earnings, new car
LO.3-bedroom
because
is furnished if qualified. Call tran
trailer,
E15;
ge Win.
tlisG.
Pensed
ma readily available, and are
McKenzie, Tenn., 1-901-352-2819
June 3. Couples only. Phone
WHEREA.S, the Board pubafter 6:00 p. in.
31-28-P 753-2930 after 4:00 p. in.
licly expresses its thanks to
31-23-C the ROTC units of Murray State
WANTED: baby sitter, while
mother attends college. Phone FURNISHED one_bedroom a. University for their past efforts
753-7250.
31-24-C partment, ;60.00 per month. to supply the need and covets
Couples only, no children, no Ur continued cooperation,
pets..
m.Pb07__733-5043 after
m2„
.4:00 -and
the

r

REAL MAT* FOR SALO

,formation on

ACES
IORSHIP
HOOLS
1MUNITY
RVICES

SEPTIC TANKS
1NnTALLED

and

DITCHING WORK

1968 BUICK Wildcat, 4-door
hardtop. Factory air and all
pewee. 1967 Oluyster New Yorker. Factory air and all power.
Blue with black vinyl roof. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
M-26-C
3.964 CHEVROLET Super Sport,
4-speed, 337 engine. Posi-tracLion. Exceptionally clean. Call
753-8120.

FOR SALE
15 H.P. M.T.D. RIDING MOWER
Used A Few Times - New Warranty

Solr for $329.00

Only '189.00

Four inch trenching
oet FINE LOCATION, and beaufor water lines. 24
vtifid home is what you will
in. for septic tanks.
1967 CHEVELLE 2-door sedan,
see in this 4-bedroom house on
•
6-cylinder straight shift. 1966
Johnson, has 2 baths, an carOldsmobile Delta 88, 2-door
pet and tile. The kitchen. and
hardtop. Cain and Taylor Gulf
family room is the prettiet I
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
have seen, glve us a call and
M-26-C
see this one.
IN KINGWOOD we have the
Mac Fitts homey it is hard to
1963 CHEVROLET 2-door seexplain the beauty of this
dan. Chrome rims, good tires,
nnecessity and Beaed
urgencyfeels
of
hones. The design of the outradio, $350.00 cash. Phone 753DITCHING
ROOMS for college boys. 1101 expressing its interest in a consida_sed interim is something
M-22-C
6502.
Olive. Phone 733-2303 after tinuation of the blood bank prothane 753-4776
Pon eel just lave to see to
and further hereby en6:00 p. in.
31-28-C
If no answer, call
1966 BUICK Electra 225 with
appreciate. It has everything
said project and corn753-51131
Main
Pontiac
power.
all
1966
and
air
753-5617
ON
NORTH
16TH
Street,
3-bedir
that the modern fseaRy wants
itself to support same by
the
in
Brougham,
Bonneville
-door
4
room house, furnished, air-conIn a home. We will be glad to
H-1TC
sonable means.
hardtop. Gold with black vinyl
ditioned. Ideal for boys or couMaw you this house, if you
UAL, BE IT REroof. Air and all power. Cain
ple. Phone 753-7770 or 753-5553.
like call in the evening.
SOLVED that the Board of ComRIAL !WATS FOR SALO
and Taylor Gulf Station. CornM-24-C missioners
114 KERKSEY we have a 4-bect
of Murray-Calloway
M-26-C
mom brick veneer -011'3% acres HAVE SEVERAL lovely build- er of 6th and Main.
FOR SALO
FOR !MLR
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a- County Hospital does hereby
of the
of floe land. There is also a ing sites, consisting from 1 to 1961 CADILLAC Fleetwood
partment, $70.00 month. Call publicly acknowledge the need
50' x 60' shop build:log, all in 10 acres. Overlooking a beauti- All power and air, 30,000 miles.'TAKE SOIL away the MA
753-6229 or 753-6012.
31-24-C and necessity for a stable de14
FT SPEED BOAT, 40 H. P
Lustre way from carpets and
11 good thane. Just the pine foroful 62 acre lake. Located ap• Phone 436-2323
111-22-C
pendable supply of blood at all
upholstery. Rent electric sham- Johnson motor, electric startsomeone wanting to live a little proximately 4 miles north of
FOR RENT OR SALE: Large times and endorses a continuacompletely
er,
equipped
pooer
with
$l.
Big
Call
K.
Person
In
CHEVROLE
1967
M-264
Bel
Air.
T
ways from Murray. If you deal the Murray University. Only .7
mobile home for married cou- tion of the use of the American'
skis and trailer. Phone 479at the office at
need the ihop buthling it will of a mile off of the black top Blue and white. 2-door, V-8, TAKE UP payments
ples or professional man or Red Cross Blood Bank policy
on
Spinet
1413,
Fulton,
Ky.
31-26-C
rent or sell very weN.
103 North Fourth Street woman only. For appointment while pledging its
on a good 60 ft right-of-way Reasonable. Phone 762-2459. piano. $17.70 per mont h.
wholeheartM-22-C Leach's
call 753-8984.
road. School bus and mail route.
31-24-C ed support by whatever reasonMusic di T. V., Phone 1969 71G-ZAG Sewing Machine,
ml7n
SHARP AS A BRIAR, 3-bed. Good neighborhood. Phone 753M-26-C Lea than four months old. Re1968 BUICK LaSabre, 4-door se- 753-7575.
COMPLETELY furnished base- able means that are necessary
room brick on large ke. Carpet, 6903.
possessed. Makes buttonholes,
dan, factory' air and double powment apartment. Air-condition- and pertinent.
electric heat, carport. In MeaWitnessed and signed this
er. 1967 Plymouth Fury I, 4- BRAND NEW deer rifle, Marlin sews on buttons, all fancy stit HELP WANTED .... Amateur ed, private entrance. Near
dow Green Acres, You should ON SOUTH 17th Street in Kesedan. Cain and Taylo lever action, .35 caliber. Reason- ches without attachments. Sold Messengers to spread the word town. Married couple. Available 19th day of May, 1969.
door
see inside this extra nice home. neland Subdivision a quality
Nat Ryan Hughes
Station. Corner of 6th ancri ably priced. Phone 435-5442. new for $239.00, balance $42.60 that coin-operated ciry-cleaain May 27. Phone 753-3195.
construction, 3-bedroom brick Gulf
or $8.20 per month. Write Box
Holmes Ellis
machines are great for cleaning
PRICE REDUCED on this bea- almost completed. Colonial style Main.
M-26-C
32-W care of the Ledger and
Jim Garrison
skirt's, sweaters, jackets, overuty at 1503 Story Avenue. 3- with a family room, fully equipLATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag Times.
Leonard
(c
M-29-P coats. Little or no
-BEDROOM
)
3
modern
brick
resbedroom brick. Huge walk-in ped kitchen, and garage. A real 1963 FALCON four-door sedan, in nice cabinet. Fully automatic.
pressing
•
idence
in
North
Hills
Subdiviradio,
heater,
solid
white,
local
needed.
8 pounds for $2.50 at
closets, 1% baths. Double car- good buy.
Makes all fancy designs, plus
trade in, this week only, $550.00. sews On buttons, makes button
Boone's Coin Laundry, 1308 sion, immediated possession. This Resolution was read in
port, central heat and Mr. A A LIKE-NEW 3-bedroom brick
its entirety to the Board of
m4w2 Street, Murray. M-28-C Only $100.00 per month to right Commission
fine locatioo, too.
co Minerva Drive. 2 baths, for- See or call Parker Ford, 7th holes, blind hems, over cuts
FOR SALE
ers of Murray-Calperson. Claude L. Miller, Realand monograms, all without at- Used & Reconditioned
mal dining area and large fam- and Main, phone 753-5273.
EXPERIENCED service station tor. Phone 753-3064 or 753-3059. loway County Hospital at its
NEARLY NEW brick, 3-bed- ily room,
Id-24-C
tachments.
10 year guarantee.
sliding glass doors
attendant, six days a week. No
room, family room, utility, car- onto the
M-26-C regular meetings on the 191.I
patio, expensive drapes, 1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, Four- Assume monthly payments of
day of May, 1969, and on mo
Sundays. Salary open. Week's
peted. In Bagwell Manor. 1% and chain
link fence around door hardtop with facbary air $5.00 each or pay full balance of
LOST & FOUND
tion of Mayor Holmes Ellis, sepaid vacation after one year.
baths, carport and all nice.
back lawn included in the sale and power. 1965 Chevrolet II, $52.96. For free borne trial call
Also New
conded by Mr. James Rudy Ala
Apply in person Barrett's Shell
• PRETTY 3-bedroom brick on of this fine
Paducah
442-8605
collect.
MLSSENG
M-26-C
from
home
the
home.
of batten was unanimously
2-door sedan. 6-cylinder, straight
Station, South Fourth Street.
Wisweil Road. Central heat and A NEW
adopt3-bedroom brick home shift. Cain and Taylor Gulf StaJohn D. Calhoon in the New ed and copies of
same were
air, carpeted. Very race and in
M-24-C
Kingswood Subdivision. 2- tion. Corner of 6th and Main. WANTED, someone to redeem
Providence area, a
black,
ordered
to be spread upon the
price is reasonable.
bath rooms, carpeting throughWANTED: Person to keep baby brown, and white male Collie minutes of the meetings
New Camierd Read
M-26- 1960 twin-needle Zig-Zag auCOZY brick, 3-bedrxxxn home out,
of aid
central heat and aincondiin
tomatic sewing machine in cabiown
home,
named
Dirkaen.
days.
Phone
436-2368.
Phone 753Board and to be distributed
Phone 763-3175
Sha-Wa Circle. Central heat ning.
8291 after 5:00 p. in. 11-26-P
Nice drapes, dishwash- 1968 011EL Kadett station wa- net. Pay balance due of $39.95
1TC
local
sad air, 1% bathe, weilate ciela4r and disposal included. Black- gon, 14,000 miles, 4 year war- cash or $2.00 weekly on easy
-•
rhat
;t
ke
he'
isitainnaa94
the American'e.
tb
ets. A comfortable and Pretty
ranty.
Phone
753-3321;aft
driveway.
er terms. 20 year guarantee. No
SERVICES OFFERED
Cons "as well as to Use local
home.
31-22-C attachments needed to make
FOR THE discriminating buyer, 3:00 p. m. 753-6346.
chapter of the' Amrican Red
COMFORTABLE
NOTICE
bedroom
PRACTICAL NURSE, excellent
3
button holes, blind hems, overhecl''''m this contemporary home will
not been subs:rbed therefore,
frame on Highway 121.
1964 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
One
casts seams, monograms, em- ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- references. Day or night prito supply the needs and covets
acre lot A nice piece to live satisfy your requirements. Lo- with air and double power.
vate
duty,
home,
hospital
or
appliques
broidery,
makes
and
cated
in beautiful surroundings Flour-door sedan. 1964
J. Field Montgomery Jr.
and just inside city limits.
Chevrolet fancy designs. To see and sew vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. nursing home. Mary Gibson,
•M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Administrator and
NICE SMALL FRAME house on with over 1 acre of la,nd. Feat- Impala, 4-door sedan. Automatic,
492-8629.
111-26-P
on this machine, call for free Lynnville, Ky.
June-2C
Secretary
Highway 121 inside city limits. ures found here are: cathedral power steering and brakes. Cain
home trial, Paducah 442-8605
Murray-Calloway County
Large lot and a real bargain. ceilings, large recreation room, and Taylor Gulf Station. CornHACKNEY Pony Stud service,
collect.
31-713-C BAILEY PUMP & Supply, 1303
formal dining room, living room, er of 6th
Hospital
$15.00. Phone 753-1348. M-23-C
Price
and Main.
31-26-C
Chestnut
anzeninces
that
they
den,
2%
laths,
and many, many
KEEN place on Keeneland
GERSON Amplifier, Nation* are going out of business ef
1TP
1966 FORD Fairlane 500 staBUSH-HOGGING. By hour or
Drive. Briar with 3-bedroom, others.
NEAR THE MSU °empire, a 3- tion wagon. 1964 Volkswagen, cash register. Registered Col- fective June 1, 1969. All mer- acre. If interested, call Lee Boden, 1% baths, central heat and
bedroom brick with larger than station wagon. 1964 Volkswag- lie dog. Gerrard turntable. & chandise drastically reduced. len 489-3741. °
31-27-C
Mr. Priced really right.
drawer file cabinet. Call 753M-30-C
everage
bedrooms, exposed en sedan. 753-1497 after 5:00
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick'
1497
after
5:00
p.
in.
31-23-C
MINISTER wants cars to wax.
s in the kitchen and farn- p. m.
M-23-C
ik at 1509 Belmont. Central heat!
CITY OF MURRAY business
CARPET SALE. Good 100% privilege and vehicle licenses $5.00 cars, $6.00 wagons. You
W and air, 1% baths. You will fly room. Large ewinuning pool, 1963 OLDSMOBI
furnish wax. Will do. nice job.
LE Super 88, Nylon Pile Carpet, $1.99
sq yd.
like this home. Call us to see and the back yard is completely 4-door hardtop with
H-M-26-C
factory air and up to, $3.95 sq. yd. while it are due. May 31st is the last 489-2323.
nclosed.
day to purchase your license
it.
and double power. 1963 Dodge lasts.
3
-BEDROOM
,
1%
story
home
Paschall's
Discount
House, without penalty. A 10% penJUST LISTED. Another 3-bedWANTED TO BUY
located near the South 91de 4-door sedan. Cain and Taylor Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-9733.
room brat veneer. That you,
alty will be added June 1st.
'SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) hopping Center. Formal din- Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
WANTED:
Used chest of draw- An early-day
M-23-P
will want to see. Priced for the
M-29-C
San Franciscan may et,
M-26-C
'rig area, attached garage. Lot Main.
ers, good condition, reasonably
medium income family.
ALL DIMENSIONS of lumber, PLAYING THURSDAY, Friday, priced. Phone 753-1916 and ask be responsible for making many
GOOD 20 acre farm yeah 7- sizeisl20'xl60'.Thisisa 1959 CHEVROLET station wa- slabs and
sawdust. Also will and Saturday nights at the for Mary, before 5:00 p. m. husbands arrive home late from
liargain priced house.
gon, $150.00. Phone 753-6392 buy standing
room frame house. All neceswork over the past 100 years.
timber. Murray Murray Drive-In Theatre it's
TUCKER
REALTY
&
Insurance
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SPECIAL * *
1969 G.T.O. Judge

New from
Monsanto

Strangles
Weeds
Not Bank Accounts

SUMMER CLEARANCE
NOW STARTED

Fire

USED CARS NEEDED
Better Trades Than Evert

1 SANDERS-PURDOM

l

i

;

• IT IS YOUR DECISION •

JOHN
WATSON

FARMINGTON SWEET FEED MILL

Attention Farmers!
SEE US FOR
All YOUR

•

Agriculture
Needs!
LARGE VARIETY
Of
SOYBEAN SEEDS
Complete Line Of
INSECTICIDES AND
HERBICIDES
Bag or Bulk
Fertilizer

Farmington, Ky.

.1,

Mu'rray Livestock
Market Report

Stop hard to kill
weeds and grasses
growing in fence
rows and around
your buildings with

Pramitol 5P
Easy to.ply
pellets. Fast acting,
long lasting
herbicide to control
deep rooted, hard
to kill weeds.

Farmington
Sweet Feed Mill
Dial 345-2225

QALS.
FOR
98

1

; MURRAY, Ky. — Tues. May
21, 1969 Murray Livestock Auction.
CAITLE: 383; CALVES:, 60:
Cattle weighed on arrival. Slaughter cows 50t to $100 lower, slaughter calves steady, yielders $1.00-1.50, feed steers and
heifers steady to weak.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
1.00-21_25, Cutter $17.50-20.00, Canner 815.50 17.50.
SLAUGHTER CALVES A N D
VEALERS. Choice 300-500 lb.
calves 826.50-28.00, Mixed Good
and Choice 824.50-26.50. Chciee
180-250 Hi. vealers $39_00-41.25,
Mixed Good and Chcice $36.0039,
00, Good $33.0036.00, Standard 830.00 33.03.
FEEDER: STEERS. Choice
550-750 lb. 827.50 28_25, Mixed
Good and „Choice. ;2525-1725,
Good 822.50-25.25,
Standard,
$21.00-22.50. Chsice 300.500 lb.
and
$35.50-37.00, Mixed
Choice $3300-35 50.(
1171.1$
1 Ef:
Choice 500 700 lb. $26;00-21.75.1 I
Mixed Good and Choice $24.0026.00, Good 822.00-24.00, Standard $20.50-22.00. Choice 300 500e
lb $2823-23.23, Mixed Good
and Choice $25.50-28.00, Good
Sio 50 95 50. Standard .$2160

Gil

STOCK COWS. Mixed
a
and
Choice Cow and Calf Pairs
$.232.00-265.00o
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• DRIES TO A SEAUTIFUL ' • 00 PAINTY ODOR
1FLAT FUME
Se ErAISHASLE AFTER ONE'Wilk
• PAST OWING
•EASY SOAP AND WATER
CLEAN•UP
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.0

OUTSIDE
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Phone
753-54117

ASKS FOR
YOUR
CONSIDERATION

Next Tuesday You Will Elect Your Sheriff
For The Next Four Years
Not only will you elect a man to enforce the laws of
the county but that same man will also collect and account
for approximately four million dollars of your money.
I believe my 25 years business experience qualifies
me for this office.
I believe in treating people the way I want to be
treated, and if elected this will continue to be my policy.
This Is The First Time I Have Asked For
Your Support For Any Office
If you elect me as your Sheriff, the office will be
open ALL DAY every Saturday for your convenience.
— Honesty and Integ•
If you think my quaIT'cations
office,
I
earnestly
solicit your vote
rity — entitle me to this
and influence.
Respectfully,
_
JOHN B.VATSON
WHEN YOU CALL ME. . . I'LL COME
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